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LABOR MEN CONDEMN ANTI-SOVIET NOTE
ARMY MASSED 
AT FRONTIER 
OF AUSTRIA
Britain Moves Troops— 

Spain Claftnps Gag on 
Army Movements

Aug. 26—Mussolini, on 
arriving at Baltsano. where 600,000 
fascist troops are conducting war 
maneuvers, called an extraordinary 

of his cabinet to meet to- 
All members of the cabi

net are at present observing the 
war maneuvers on the Austrian 
border, which, it is believed here, 
will continue until the actual at
tack on EtMopie takes place.

The purpose of the cabinet meet
ing is to set the date for the open
ing of war against the independ
ent Negro country and to provide 
for the distribution of forces in 
Italy. I

News reports from Cairo state 
that the Egyptian Government is 
taking special precautionary meas
ures at Fort Said tomorrow when 
Premier Mussolini's sons, Bruno 
and Vittoris and his son-in-law. 
Count Ciano pass through the Suez 
Canal on the way to Ethiopia for 
service in the Italian army.

Special measures are required, 
Egyptian Government officials said, 
because of the incxeasiflft campaign 
aroused among Egyptians hi Cairo 

.and Port Said.

Financial Drive of 'Daily’ 
Must Also Speed Other Work, 
Communist Leader Declares

-By I. AMTER-
Orgaaiser New York District, Cemmanist Party

The New York District of the 
Communist Party has made a 
pledge to the Central Committee 
to raise $30,000 in the Daily Worker 
$60,000 drive.

This is the task not only of the 
members of the Communist Party 
and Young Communist League.
The district feels it has the sup
port of haadreds of thousands of 

hi the anions, anem ployed 
lobs, fraternal so- 

Negro: organisations, etc., 
who gladly will do their part in 
raising the PMM.

This appeal, therefore, is to all 
the above-mentioned organisations, 
and particularly to the Party 
members to throw themselves with 
energy into this drive. The units 
and sections should arrange affairs, 
make collections, etc. Fractions in 
mass organisations of all kirtdff 
should work out plans to mobilize 
the sympathizers in these organ
izations to help raise the fund.

The plans of the district have 
Men sent to all the organizations, 
and we call for 
bilization for the drive.

Big struggles face us in New 
York—the coming strike of the 
longshoremen, which may tie up 
New York harbor; the struggle of 
the workers on the W. P. A., and 
of the hundreds of thousands of

Accordingly, with the drive for 
funds, we must simultaneously con
duct s circulation drive. More Daily- 
Worker Builders! Extend the use 
of the Daily Worker in the daily 
struggle of the workers! Greater 
sales of “Dailies" on the docks and 
at factory gates, in the unions 
More canvassing of the neighbor
hood to get readers!

Shoald Baild Party
This drive for the Daily Worker 

should inspire the best kind of 
Communist work that any mem
ber of the Communist Party or 
mam organisation can 
This effort to keep the Daily 
Worker in publication now, at a 
time when attempts are being try.
made by the federal government! The charter, as presented by 
to supprew the Communist press Green, does not Include such crafts
and outlaw the Communist Party, as the tool ami die makers. In ad-

AUTO UNION 
CHARTERED 

BY AF.OFL
Only Includes Workers 
in Production Line— 

Dillon Appointed'

(Spcrial ta Ik* Dally Warkar)
DETROIT, %fich., AUf. 36.—The 

United Automobile Workers Union 
was officially chartered as an A. P. 
of L. International union today 
when, at the first convention, Wil
liam Green formally presented the 
charter.; However, Green in his 

attacked progressives and 
lists, anticipating a strong 

of the delegates for the right 
of the new union to have jurisdic
tion over all workers in the Indus-

PRESIDENT AIDS BEARST IN ANTI-SOVIET DRIVE

is revolutionary work of a moat im
portant kind.

During the drive you will come 
in contact with tens of thousands 
of new workers. These workers 
must be approached not only for 
funds and for circulation, but also 
for membership in the Communist 
Party. With the struggles rising, 
with attacks increasing, the raising 
Of funds, extension of circulation 
and recruiting into the Communist 
Party go hand in hand.

Every man to his post! We have

dltion, Francis Dillon, Green's rep
resentative in the auto industry, 
Acted as chairman and appointed 
all committees.

Green Attacks Communists 
In presenting the charter, Green 

read the decision of the A. F. of 
L. Executive Council providing for 
the new union to have jurisdiction

rauni sumca Peril imriaR'CMtarfcl nmuc sea vice

Sever Relation* with Russia—and Outlaw Communism!

i
The role ef the Washington administration is In keeping with the drive carried 

press for a rapture in diplomatic relations between the two powers. The above Is a 
Meant editorial catling for a break.

by the Hearst 
of part ef a

27 Vigilantes 
Are Identified

Mayor or Santa Rosa Is 
Member of Band Held 

Guilty of Tarring

SANTA ROSA. Calif., Aug. 26 — 
Ggorge R. Caden. Mayor of Santa 
Rosa, and other city, county. State 
and Federal officials have been pos
itively identified by workers of So
noma County as leaders of the 
vigilante organization here respon
sible for the kidnaping, beating, tar-

nni_ nrwiiirtiftn ^ ^ fathering of two militant
°^over w(OI*ef* I* Production vmktTS ^ u^its on other work- 
end of the industry, while all exist- ers Thursday. That this out
ing Internationals continue to claim 
jurisdiction over their various

rage is in line with Hearst s attacks 
on the labor movement was made

Recrnita Prisoners into Army 
COPENHAGEN. Denmark, Aug 

26—Mussolini is emptying the 
prisons in order to recruit for war: 
against Ethiopia, a letter .received 10 
here today reveals.

Boerge Knigge, a Danish prisoner 
to Italy, to t letter to his m 
elated that prisoners were being 
fenced into the Italian armies going 
to Ethiopia. Knigge was sentenced 
for making derogatory remarks 
about Mussolini. "All the prisoner* 
are going to Ethiopia," he wrote 
his mother. “I may possibly be 
going too.”

unemployed who will be denied all made our ptodge-we will fulfill it/ J*" clear by the pro-Nazi publisher a
.Km... .it I it* nnt. farwet nur cinoan: "One ucers oi me new union wiu oe tern- Ft 4m • f mmnmmt wm»aIw_relief; and, above all. the election 

campaign. These create tremen
dous opportunities for us to raise 
the circulation of the Daily Worker

l

Let us not forget our slogan: “One 
Day's "Wage* for the Daily Worker !” 
New York will raise $30,000 much 
before Nov. II -

great heights. Constantly to-] I make a personal appeal to 
the "Daily's” circulation is every one of oor New Yerk Party 

effective mean*-* da:! BHArCfr make a Mbetantial cot 
away wTh the burden of its ftoan- lection and fontribetkm at Hs 
cial debt. meeting tonight!

"labor

Britiflb Labor Party 
Sports Body Urges 

Olympics Boycott
The German - Ameilcan Tech

nologists; Association's determi
nation to fly the swastika at its 
forthcoming convention to New 
York received another setback 
yesterday.

The Downtown Athletic Club 
joined the Hotel As tor and the 
Hotel New Yorker to refusing to 
house the meeting.

Aug. 3$.—A resolu
tion passed by the British Na> 
jtional Worker* Sports Associa
tion. a Labor Party organize- 
Lon, demands that Great Britain 
repudiate the coming Olympic 
Games scheduled for Berlin to 
1936 unless the games are trans
ferred from Nazi soil. The reso
lution strongly condemns the 
persecution of Jewish athletes by 
the Hitler government.

Ethiopian
ADDIS ABABA, Aug. 2« —A grow

ing spirit of confidence that Ethio
pia can defeat the Italian Fascist 
invasion was manifest to the capi
tal toddy.

Ethiopia protested to Greece 
against their permitting Italian 
planes to fly over Greek territory 
en route to East Africa.

The Bank of Ethiopia today 
stopped the sale of foreign exchange 
in order to conserve all foreign 
currency for the purpose of arms 
on behalf of Ethiopia. * ,

Peril Is Seen 
To Thaelmann

Britain Speeds War Plans
LONDON. Aug. 26.—The British 

Admiralty continued to speed plans 
for increasing the Mediterranean Nazi authorities 
Naval forces. More troops and ships mann's fate.” 
were ordered to Malta, the vicinity 
of Suez and Aden. Malta lies just 
off of Italy and is to the roadway 
of the Italian Sea route to East 
Africa.

British Papers Say 
Nails Are Determined to 

Kill Communists

(hr C»bl* to tto D*Og Warktr)
LONDON, Aug. 3S.—Editorials to 

leading British newspapers today 
declared that the Nazis were grimly 
determined, to convict Erast Thael
mann with the largest accumulation 
of perjured witnesses and “evidence'’ 
ever to be directed against a single 
anti-fascist individual; The News- 
Chronicle, London daily paper, de
clares that the long imprisonment 
without trial of the anti-fascist 
leader and the false excuses of the 

speak ill of Thad-

Spain Clamp* Down Censorship
MADRID, Aug. 36.—The Ministry 

of Interior here has today ordered

fConttamet on Pegs ij

Electricians 
Vote Strike 
On WPA Jobs

Labor resistance to the “job or 
jail” forced labor edict of Mayor 
La Guardis and General Johnson be
gan yesterdgy when 150 union elec
tricians voted unanimously to strike 
against all W.PA. jobs. The meet
ing. hurriedly called on the heels 
of ^ the Ladkiardia-Johnson ukase, 
was held while the city-wide round
up of workers on the relief rolls 
was going on. All 150 are members 
of Local 3 of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers j

Home Relief investigators, under 
penalty at loss of their jobs came j 
to thousands of homes throughout 
the day yesterday to instruct relief 
clients to report for jpbs at $56 a 
month. Various reports from pre
cincts throughout the city indicated 
bitter resentment on the part of 
many wot^sra, particularly skilled

"If Thaelmaim s trial ever opens/’ 
says the News-Chronicle, “it will be 
watched throughout the World with 
profoundest attention to all Its
stage*.”

In proof of the danger with which 
Thaelmann is confronted the paper 
cites the experlmce of the recently-

Hitler in Baltic 
ToReviewNavy
12 Catholics Face Trial- 

Colonial Expansion 
Hinted

KIEL, Germany, Aug. 26.—Hitler 
a: rived by airplane from Berlin to
day and boarded a flagship for a 
long cruise to the Baltic Sea. Ac
companied by General Werner von 
Blomberg, War Minister, and Gen
eral Herman Goertog, Air Minister. 
Hitler win Inspect the heavily 
armed new Baltic fleet and observe 
target practice. Both Goertog and 
Blomberg have just returned from 
trips to the countries bordering the 
Baltic Sea, whose utility to a joint 

. attack upon the Soviet Union was

^ d&ys *go to a statement prais
Vhil *** kidnapers and declaring 

there ti sfhmg opposition to this thtt thls u the way that 
ruitog Green took the old Kmghts agiutors- should be treated, 
of Labor as an example to show
that industrial unions won't work, j thft secreurv of the ^
,The credential*.* committee '**--[ y n

ported flfty-S6vCn locals

co™ He.r.t Incite, City
vigilante violence that have taken 
place in this locality during the 
past month.

fated. 1 g-”! f • o P__________ i c a go .See s
Chju»b*r of . Commewe, Fred __ . ° ^

ti c«trBS- *nd *everal bankers and Flt*i w/A* nn T *3 rkrtY*
0 hund*ed landowners were directly implicated JL/xlVC IfH JUdOOT

Party because it opposed the Wag 
ner Bill which legalizes company 
unions and aims to prevent strikes. 
Green in’ his violent “red scare” 
characterized militant workers as 
“traitors to labor." While the 
friends of Francis Dillon hastened 
to applaud such statements, it was 
obvious that the majority of the 
convention did not applaud them.

Dillon Appointed President
No participation by delegates in 

the convention proceedings was per-

(Canttmiorf on Flags 6)

Socialist Leader Held
As Military Prisoner 

In Terre Haute Jail

(»r VtotoS PNM)
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Aug. 26.- 

Powers Hapgood, prominent So
cialist leader, was held ineommu- 
nic&do to tiie county jail today as 
a military prisoner.

Hapgood was arrested when he 
went W the tod to talk with Leo 
Vernon, Madison. Wis.. Socialist 
worker, arrested during a 
meeting- 

....... .............

rContinued on Page 2)

Socialist Deputy 

Beaten by Nazis 
In Diet at Danzig

DANZIG, Aug. 36.—Nazis at
tacked usd beat the Socialist dep
uty, Arthur Brell, to the Diet today 
because he criticized the govern
ment’s defense policy.

The Nazis removed parliamentary 
immunity from four opposition 
deputies, by a majority vote, and 
elected the Nazi deputy Edmund 
Beyl as president 

Beyl expelled Brell. upon which 
the opposition walked out. A mo
tion for dissolution of the Diet was 
previously defeated.

(Continued on Page 6)

Labor Party 
Is Launched 
In Chicago

(Daily Worker Midwest Buresn)
CHICAGO,' 111., Aug. 26—A de- 

ckion to form a Labor Party im
mediately. with a program “based 
on the interests of labor" was 
taken by more than eighty trade 
union delegates representing more 
than 130 A. F. of L. locals in this 
city at a conference held yester
day at Lathers’ Hall, 731 South 
Western Avenue.

The decision to constitute a La
bor Party was made by a vote of 
54 to 34 after a prolonged debate 
on whether or not the conference 
should postpone actual formation 
of a new party until more trade 
unions were involved. A minority 
report from the resolutions com
mittee favored deferring formation 
of a new party until more locals 
were actually involved to the work.

Unionists Launch Drive
The conference was called by a 

group of trade unionists to the

27 Are
Twenty-seven of these prominent 

citizens and “best people” have been 
identified as the leaders in the vigi
lante raid mi a workers’ mass meet
ing here on Aug. 1. They are:

Mayor Caden; Assemblyman Hu
bert 8. Scudder; Fred Cairns, sec
retary of the Healdsburg Chamber 
of Commerce; Frank Berger. Santa 
Rosa city councilman; Fred Eber- 
hardt and John Schryver, both of 
the State Highway Patrol; Roy 
Haley, Edward Jenkins. George 
Mayer. Perry Allison, L. B. Woods. 
Charles Chaney, James Cruse, C. 
T. Bradley, Richard Irvin, P. A. 
Kerns, Mr. Maxon. Dr. Towle, Dr. 
A. M. Anderson. William Reed, Ar
thur Edman. Harry Hutton, Thomas 
Champion, Mr. Dibble of the Dibble 
Outfitting Co., Frank Donovan, and 
Bud Wilfred.

Added to these are Bill Maher. 
Healdsburg harness maker, and Bill 
Castleberry, a newspaperman of the 
same town who helped drive two 
Epic workers out of Healdsburg.

Raid Fellows Strike
The Aug. 1 raid followed the 

strike that day of 2,000 apple pick
ers in this county for an increase 
to wages over the present 35 cents 
an hour. Subsequent protests to 
Governor Merriam, demanding in
vestigation and action against the 
officials named as leaders of the 
vigilantes have been ignored.

Attorney General U. S. Webb 
who has refused all along to take 
action against the vigilante lead
ers declared last Friday to connec- 
tion with the latest outbreak of 
vigilante violence that “there is 
nothing to investigate at Santa 
Rosa.”

Damage suits will probably be

Renewed Attacks 
Workers’ Rights

on

Chicago Federation of Labor Akd against the known vigilante 
headed by D. McVey of the Lath- leaden Ernest Besig. acting direc- 
ers’ Union, Sarratoe Loewe 01 the tor of the Northern California of-

-------  : flee of the American Civil Liberties
(Continued on Page 2J I Union, declared today.

(naily WMk*r MiiwMt Bare**)
CHICAGO, III., Aug. 26.—Taking 

the hostile anti-Soviet note of the 
Roosevelt! Government as a cue, the 
most reactionary forces here, which 
are promoting fascism with William 
Randolph- Hearst as their avowed 
leader, today unleashed an anti
labor barrage calling for “war 
against Reds ’ and the labor move
ment. ! ’

, It is now clear that the decision 
of Mayor Kelly and Police Com
missioner- Allman to deny the ap
plication for a permit for the Aug. 
31 parade' to opposition to war and 
in defense of Ethiopia was arrived 
at through connivance with Hearst.

Attack on School Incited 
The Hearst press this morning 

features a viciously provocative 
article on the planned opening of 
the Workers School at its new 
headquarters, 161 North Franklin, 
Inciting to an attack against the 
school. It was Hearst who inspired 
a violent attack on toe school to 
December of last year.

At the same time a drive against 
the un employed was started yester
day, with t^e arrest of six youths, 
including four young Negro work-

(Conttnued on Page 2) \

6,000 Miners Strike ;
At ShenamdoahCollieries

SHENANDOAH, Pa., Aug. 26. 
(UJP.).—Approximately 6,000 min
ers employe^ at ten Philadelphia 
and Reading* coal and iron com
pany collieries went on strike to
day, demanding equalization of 
working time; f

Picket lines were formed. Thirteen 
state police joined with company 
officers in guarding the mine.

U. S. Note Held 
Peace Menace
Wa shin gton Liberals 

Are Sharply Critical 
of the Action

By Marguerite Young
<D»ttr Workor Wuhiagt^a Mr***)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 36.—The 
State Department notes to the So
viet Union drew sharply critical re
actions today on Capitol Hill, where 
liberals saw it as another threat to 
world peace. Conservatives, includ
ing some Democrats, called it a 
maneuver to catch election support 
from the anti-labor extremists.

Senator William E. Borah (Idaho. 
Republican) of the Foreign Rela
tions Committee, declined to be 
quoted. However, it is‘known that 
he views the move as so unfortunate 
that he considered making a speech 
against it He takes -the position 
that it is a cowardly ahd stupid as 
writ as unwarranted t&d

Sees Threat to'Palee
I Long an opponent Commu
nism, Borah argues | udverthelesc 
that if its position is true one. 
it will prevail, and $Csh attacks 
will not forestall it. | Sb believes 
that the United States govern
ment's complaint puts;it to the 
light of feeling acutsM aware of 
weakness, and resents this. He 
compares the acts against the So
viets and the Communists to the 
persecutions of early Christians 
and asks what good can come of it. 
He also sees a possible danger to 
world peace to the tocident, but 
hopes that it will be seen abroad 
as it is seen by liberals here, and 
hence will not lead to serious con
sequences.

Senator . Burton \ Wheeler 
(Montana, DemocnU) .commented: 
“This thing is wholly unnecessary'.”

Representative Martch/ £ioncheck 
(Washington. Democrat? I asserted: 
“If it should in any way tend to 
disrupt the friendly relations be
tween the United StatAs and the 
Soviet Union, I should be very 
much opposed.”

Communists Made : Here
Said Representative Usher L. 

Burdick (North Dakota, Repub
lican): “If this should lead to a 
serious threat to friendly relations, 
it would be a crime. |It would be 
another menace to World peace. 
With the world to the! turmoil It is 
to today, it’s friends We need, not 
enemies.

“Those who are behind this are 
trying to create a ghost, so that 
they may shout Red' at anyone 
who dares to demand a decent liv
ing for labor. The hysterical fear 
of Communism from Russia is ab
solutely groundless: wf are making 
thousands at Communists right to 
the United States tot! depriving 
people of their farms a£d of their 
homes and of their jcfe&I Commu
nism grows from oppression and 
tyranny, and as long as that pre

WAR-MAKERS
SEEN BEHIND
F.D.R/S MDVE

* -------

Union Leaders, Liberals
See Hand of Hearst—

Dyers to Protest

Sharp condemnation of the ac
tion of the Roosevelt administra
tion in sending a threatening note 
to the Soviet government charging 
violation of its pledge wa* voiced 
yesterday by leading tirade union
ists and liberals to statements to 
the Daily Worker.

At the same time the Federation 
of Dyers, Printers, Finishers and 
Bleachers of America announced 
that it would send a protest against 
the note to the State Department.

William E. Kuehnel, president of 
the Central Labor Union, Hartford, 
Conn., and a leading figure in the 
state-wide Labor Party movement 
which has been launched by 16S 
A. F. of L. unions, told the Daily 
Worker over long-distance tele
phone :

“New that we have the good 
will of that great nation, the 
Soviet Union, we should do eyery- - 
thing to oor power to keep it. 
We should be very wary of those 
people who wish as to breaks off 
relations with the people of the 
Soviet Union to salt their own

“In my mind this action is part 
of the scheme which is now be
ing pet into operation in 
European lands for entangling 
the various countries in a new 
world slaughter. I am definitely 
apposed to it”
FYanfc Benti, vice-president of 

the Federation of Dyers. Finishers, 
Printers and Bleachers of America. 
United Textile Workers (A. F. of- 
L.). and candidate for mayor of 
Lodi. N. J., on the Labor Party 
ticket, issued the following state
ment to the name of his organiza
tion:

“The Federation of Dyers, 
Printers, Finishers and Bleachers 
of America, vigorously protest the 
Bullitt note to the Soviets. The 
note to effect is a catering to the 
wishes of Hearst and the Hearef- 
ling war-mongers of the United 
States who have been 'carrying 
on a vicious campaign to cancel 
recognition of the Soviets by the 
United States,

*Tn the midst of the present 
tease world situation, this note is 
a substantial aid to these In
terested to seeking to catapult th« 
workers of the world Into another 
struggle which has as its prin
cipal target the first Workers’ Re
public. The Federation iatends to 
ledge formal protest with the 
State Department.”
A “catering to the most sinister 

elements to our national life." is 
the characterization of the State 
Department * note, given by the 
internationally famous Industrial 
photographer and writer. Margaret 
Bourke-White. Her statement fbl- 
lows:

“The note sent by the American 
to tile Soviet Union Is 

s the part of the

(Continued on Page 2)

Plot Hatched 
To Destroy

'Daily9 Press
A plot to smash the press of tha 

Dally Worker was exposed yesterday 
vails and thousands air# deprived by Peter Caechione, acting Na- 
of their rights, we wifi •■be creating tional Adjutant of the American
Communists here.”

"Just look at the amfopriatlons 
approved during thh , session of

(Continued on PCge 2)

Early to the afternoon Mayor 
La Guardis told reparian that the 

of U*
“Finer

WJPJL 
5,000 me

tint about 
for west, or 

an hour. The 
to the

Roosevelt Note to Soviet Union Is Aid to Fascists and Blow to Peace
-AN EDITORIAL

of
4ri«s nU 

Picket Unut will he thrown 
around the various offices ef the 
Hefttonal Re-Emptoyuseeit juretoe to 
protest against the new Mticl 

organizer of the

In tfce note of the Rooeevelt administration to the Soviet Govern
ment the voice is the voice of the Roosevelt administration, bid the 

jg ti«u k»>v< of william Randolph Hearst.

On Aug. 7 the New York American sad other Hearst newspapers 
an editorial: “Sever Relations with Russia —and Outlaw
r

The note of the State Deportment is the response to the first part 
of this demand; the rwpoaee to the second part I* embodied to such 
attempts to destroy democratic rights as the Ty dings -McCormack Mil
itary Disobedience BUI and the Kramer Sedition Bill—which are be
ing supported by Government officials, including members of the

On the heels of President Rooeeveit’s address to tile youth, which ’ 
was swathed in all aeris of noble and progrtaslve phrases, he has taken 
a atop which to a direct result ef tew pressure of tteae very terias and 
fereas of reaction whom he aaaaUed to his speech. It can only result 
ta terengthantm tew fertwi of taoetom sad war, to this country and

It is these people, the Hearete sad Liberty Leaguers, representing 
tht moot powerful Wan Street banks and trusts, who are the most

rabid enemies of American labor, the most ruthless open-shoppers, the 
crucifiers of civil liberties and the leaders of the drive toward fascism.

*- • * • • * •
This action strengthens the hand not only of the American fas

cists and reactionaries of every stripe, but of reaction everywhere. Al
ready the newa comes that Japanese imperialism, which tofether with 
Nazi Germany Is the leader of the campaign for war against the Soviet 
Union, Is preparing to «**v1 a niwiiiar note. Hitler win be overjoyed 
at the American note, Mussolini will regard it as a welcome distrac
tion to toko the eyes of the world away from his criminal war against 
Ethiopia and concentrate the attack on the Soviet Union.

This is grtot to the mill .«( .taw war-makers, Hr. Eeeervsli. a 
How at world peace.

It is significant that the note comes as a protest against that 
Congress of the Communist International which discussed in detail es
pecially the organization of the masses of the people in a broad move
ment against fascism and war as well as the sharpened capitalist of
fensive on living standard*.

The Roosevelt note alms to divert the attention of the masses from 
the real character of this congress and to conceal the growing attacks 

rights that are taking place throughout the country un

do: the NeW;DeaL It Is intended to cover up the failure 'of Roose
velt to carry :out his demagogic promises to the mamas, a* a result of 
which the Hearsts, Longs and Coughlins are seeking to capitalize for 
fascist ends the disillusionment of large sections of the

it! • ’ • • • | ef
The RooOevett regime hypocritically seeks to blame the Soviet gov

ernment for the sharpening of the class struggle m the Ub&d States. 
When the Roosevelt government signed tew Lltvtnoff-RoQwvslt .letters 
it knew that the American workers would continue their fight against 
ik* attack on their living «*»"*im**y Roosevelt knew

Communist Party of the Untied States, section of the kfcnununlst 
Tntjwnmtinnq i would continue intensify Its activities to mobilise the 
masses to the broadest united front against the very danger of war and 
fascism which Roosevelt s “protest” note now tends to Simulate and 
'eneomaft. ~ | : \

Hit on the other hand, the Roospmli government talstiem on tne 
activities of the Hitler agents to titis country who more provocatively 
arm thesuteims for an attee| on the people and their democratic organ- 

ta this country O
Nothing to done about the Rumma white guard groups to this

oat Page V I f|

League of Ex-Service Men.
Information concerning the plot 

was given to Cscchloae by a mem
ber of the American Legion who 
came to his office, the veteran leader 
said.

“A veteran came to me and said 
that he had been meeting with a 
group in a back room of a saloon at 
57th Street near Broadway. This 
group was planning to smash the 
press of the Dally Worker, he said.

“At the meeting a well dressed 
person who seemed to be a ring
leader, was present He was called 
James Cole by the others. He was 
well supplied with funds and always 
bought the drinks. When he was 
not there other men who were close. 
to him took care of the expenses, 
the veteran told me.

“At a meeting held on Stockholm 
Street to Brooklyn at which thirty 
attended, each was given 15 and 
<**>•! wen made to do the job 
Tuesday, Aim 37. They were told 
they would receive more when the. 
job. was finished, he told me,” 
Cacchlone continued

“Veterans, worker* and members 
of unions will be mobilized to pro
tect the workers’ press,” Cacchlone 
declared. Any one attempting to 
destroy the Daily Worker will meet 
the organized dtielpUned fosee of 
the working class. This goes not 

; only far today but for any tune such 
i attempt* are made.”
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Police Told 
To Use Bullet* 
In Cmr Strike

OMAHA. Neb.. Auk. 3*. — Police 
were ordered toduy to use “bullets 
If necessary" acminst striking street 
our workers, who are determined 
to resume pteketing. Police Chief 
Samardick has added to his police 
force and tta announced he win 
prohibit all picketing

An injunction against picketing 
was recently handed down by the 
Nebraska oourts. Judge Tihley on 
Thursday sentenced Joe Richer, a 
militant striker from Council Bluffs, 
suburb of Omaha, to ninety days to 
Jail and $300 fine for violation of 
the injunction.

Karlier in the strike the police, on 
Samardick’s orders, toot more than 
100 workers on ' the picket lines, 
several fatally. The national guard 
was then called out

The officials of the Central Labor 
Union have deserted the striker* 
attacking Ibem for organist* • 
united front with farm, unemployed 
and other workers' organisations. 
Green wired: "The law. of the Ped- 
oration of Labor will not permit 
your central body to merge or affi
liate with fanners* or other organ- 
nations for the purpose of dealing 
With labor questions which come 
under the Jurisdiction of Interna- 
Uonal unions and Central Labor 
Bodies affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor.’* *

But the united front continues.

Labor Condemns 

Anti-Soviet Note
* u- &

(Continued from Page 4
It is

In Mir national life. Ivory* 
be In favor a close 

United
•tales and ike •ovist Union In 
the interest# of ponce, especially 
now when the danger of war is 
•e great."
Charles •. Zimmerman, manager 

of Local 23 of the International 
Lgtfies' Garment Workers' Union, 
told the Dally Worker:

1 feel that this step of the 
United States plays into the hands 
•f Meant and similar elements.
1 win do an in my power to pre
vent the abregmtion of diplomatic 
relations of the United States with 
the Soviet Union.**
Charging the Hearst press with 

being behind the Roosevelt note, 
Rev. William B. Spofford, executive 
secretary of the Church League for 
Industrial Democracy, declared that 
a break between the United States 
and the Soviet Union “would be a 
calamity for the peoples of the 
whole world.” His statement fol
lows: ^

-To atiow a break between the 
Soviet Union and the United 
States today, when the whole 
world io soffering from a bad 
oaae of the Jitters ovw the threat 
of war, would be a calamity for 
the peoples of the whole world.
I do not pretend to be sUe to 
understand the real meaning of 
notes that pass between diplemate,

' bot it is a safe bet that the re
actionary farces of this country, 
tad by the Hearst press, are be
hind the whole business.’'
Rev. A. Clayton Powell, Jr„ of the

WORKERS ATTACKED BY CALIFORNIA VIGILANTE GANG

m.

Fascism In Action in California: These workers dared to orgaaisp and demand tiring wages In the 
agricultural fields. This was the reply of finance capital and Its so bold Is ry agrtceHersl interests. So- 

Connty workers have pesHtveiy identified twenty-ieven leaders of the empteyers* vigilantes, 
the Mayer ef Santa Itaoa and the eoarotary of the MeaMsborg Chamber of Commeret. The vic

tims are, left to light. Jack Green and Solomon VHtburg.

of the leaders of the casket makers' 
strike, declared:

-The Injunction Judges who are 
fighting our strike and the police

will feel encouraged by the anti 
Soviet action of the Roosevelt 
adntlntatntlon.lt Is np to every 
worker fighting for the right to 
organise and picket to raise his 
veto* against this warlike reac
tionary polley.’’
Edward Strong, president of the 

Olivet Baptist Youth Council,
stated: *

-It to already clear from the re
action of the Hearst press that, 
the note to the Soviet Union to 
the fnlfiUment of Hearst's clos
est wishes. It to clear that all 
opponents of war must draw the 
fall meaning of the government s

"There cannot be the slightest 
doubt.’’ declared A. Peihglau of the 
Pur Workers' Union, Local 45. "that 
the administration’s note will 
strengthen the drive of etery open-

shopper in the country. — 
-The Hearst policy to being fol

lowed by the United States Gov
ernment both in relation to the 
Soviet Union and toward the la-
Iusmp nanAaemumsmandm flkm m dmmt I wi w ■Furs I¥1W v Yffir II1“ lev IMsnpvir.|i
Hearst’s foreign petky the admin
istration at tae same ' time 
strengthens his anti-labor peyey. 
Every trade unionist mast take 
a oetermined stand against this 

ef the sdmlnistra-

J. Martin of the National Re
search League stated:

-The fact that the Hearst 
Herald-Examiner this morning 
print* an inciting article against 
the Worker*' School where thou- 
winds of students have come for 
Information on economic and po
litical development. Indicates that 
the anil-Soviet note is being in
terpreted by the meet reaction
ary forces In the city as encour
agement to a suppressive cam
paign against students every
where."

U« S. Note Seen 

Peril to Peace

(Continued from Pope 1J

Congress for military developmsnt. 
When we asked the Military Affairs 
Committee why, they said it was 
not alone to meet a foreign foe, but 
for the feer of an uprising.’ Tht 
uprising’ they fear to not a Com
munist uprising, but a revolt of 
labor, for decent conditions.”

Senator Capper, Kansas Repub
lican and conservative member of 
the Foreign Relations Committee, 
attempted to defend striking at 
Communism, but added "1 don’t 
know that this is the right vdy to 
go about it.

Union Agrees 
To Arbitration
Roosevelt Scheme Is 

Accepted by Camden 
Shipyard Strikers

(By PuMM Prwt)
CAMDEN. N. J. Aug. 2$.—-The 

New Vesh Shipbuilding Corpora
tion today bluntly refused to 
postpone He anti-picketing in
junction salt against strikers at 
the Camden plant despite Presi
dent RoeseveH’s order that the 
walkout end tomorrow.

Walter Wtoae, attorney for the 
corporation, advised Federal Judge 
Boyd Avis that the company had 
made every reasonable effort to 
arbitrate prior to the Presidential 
sxssativs order,

”W# would Hhe to go ahead 
mmI obtain ttio injonfil Ion. fot* wo 
dent knew whether the arbitra-

CAMDEN, N. J„ Aug. 2$. - The 
members ef the industrial Union 
of Marine and Shipworkers of 
America voted last night to accept 
President Roosevelt's arbitration 
plan and to call off the strike of 
4.600 shipyard workers Tuesday 
night, providing that the New York 
Shipbuilding Corporation has ac
cepted the proposals by that time. 
The strike has been In effect for 
fifteen weeks. Dire tors of the cor
poration are expected to vote on 
Roosevelt’s proposals today to New 
York.

The strikers originally demanded 
a fifteen per cent wdge Increase, a 
36-hour week, the preferential shop, 
and twelve other points in a new 
contract. The strikers demanded 
elimination of piece work.

Under the arbitration proposals,

Cleveland Communist Party 
Puts 21 Candidates (in Ballot 
For City Office in Primaries

ISpsrtRl to tks D»l*7 fSsrfcari

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Aug. 26.— 
Names of twenty Communists as 
candidates for councllmen ere as
sured of appearing on the non
partisan ballot to the primaries 
Oct. 1 as a result of filing nom
inating petitions containing from 
two to five timer the required num
ber of signatures of voters. All 
petitions were filed before the final 
filing date. Additional petitions 
are now held to reserve to offset 
efforts to throw out a large num
ber of names by the election board.

I. O, Ford, candidate for Mayor, 
whose petition was filed a month to 
advance of the closing date, with 
three times the required number 
of signatures, has been officially 
notified that his name will appear 
on the ballot.

Despite a filing lee of 10 for 
Councilman and $4$ for Mayor, a 
record number of candidates have 
been filed for these offices The 
filing fee requirement was slipped 
through the final session of the 
State Legislature after the Fair
banks Bill, which would have out
lawed the Communist Party, met 
with such opposition that It was 
defeated.

The Socialist Party has filed a 
candidate for Mayor and six candi
dates for Council. Thirty-three

Negro Found 
Hanged After

Policetirilling
William Taten, Negro, 5*4 Empire 

Boulevard, was found hanging in hi* 
Councllmen iie to be elected, one f?u * *** ?*“■ Avenue police sta
from each w«t!. Besides the twenty 
Communist ‘tendldnies. the Com
munist Pang to backing the can
didacy of A£|t. Onda on a Labor
ticket in 
municipal 
nist Party 
date* for 

In Wards 
candidates

In the last 
the Commu- 

only seven eandi-

12, 16 and lg the

tton yesterday noon thirty minutes'
after he had been booked on a 
charge of burglary and after a five 
and a half hour '’investigation" 
which began about S:B0 m tho 
morning, police reported 

Taten was arrested about »:9» 
o'clock yesterday morning in fronS 
of 139 Putnam Avenue. Brooklyn,

Negroes. For the ^ two detectives. He was accused 
first time i§! Cleveland, petitions ol »t*«hng a pockrtbook with twenty 
are to circi||tion to place three cent* hi it from Betty Barrol, 4*0
candidates for judges for the Nov. 
f election. J;
. They are fftta Land, N. D. Davis 
and J. Lubirtof.

The Comto^nist candidates and
the wards irtyhich they run in the to the station

Monroe Street 
Although Taten did not have the 

pocket book the fact that he had 
twenty cents to his pocket was con* 
ilderod evidence enough to take him

Oct. 1 
Ward 1. 

2, Joseph 
Rautio; Wi 
g. Albino 
Greenfield; 
ter; Ward 
fro; Ward 
Ward 13.

are as follows: 
Fromholts; Ward 
i; ward I, Uno 

e atefan; Ward 
Ward o E. C. 

fd 10. Charles Bax- 
An Ohio Parra. Ne- 
A B. Lewis. Negro; 

k Kohout; Ward 14. 
W. O. Sandferg; Ward 1*. Luke 
Hamilton, iffigro; Ward it, Joseph 
Naltas. NegNS; Ward 21. John Ma

He was brought to the station at 
ft JO and subjected to an "investi
gation" which totted until 11 o'clock, 
when he was boeksd.

Thirty minutes later he was 
found hanging in hto cell, according 
to reports of the police.

An ambulance was called from the 
St. John’s Hospital but by the time 
It arrived Taten was dead.

swMlICH, swr||p£> vY ara dl, e/Onn R • or m
23 Peter Matuna; LillCdgO LaDOT 

Ward 24, Joseph Bendoff Cooper; “

Party Is LaunchedWard 2$. Prank Chamey; Ward 
29, Peter furs; Ward 32, Morris 
Stamm, to|trcl 33. Thomas Jursy,

Hitler in Baltic 

To Review Navy

(Continued from Page 1)

the reported subject of secret nego
tiations.

Catholic Prfaeta far* Trial ‘ 
BERLIN, Aug 36—The largest 

the two sides must agree in advance trial of Roman Catholic priests yet
to be bound by the decisions of an held was on the calendar for trial 
arbitration board of three whose today before the Moabit Court here, 
chairman to Rear Admiral Henry Twelve priests will be tried on the 
Wiley. A concession was made to common pretext used by the Nasi 
the strikers that the company must | courts that they broke government 
agree to advance that to the hiring rule?; against sending money abroad, 
of new help preference would be | Of the twelve, two. Joseph Kreu* 
given to all those who had been in amj Joseph Ohren. are abroad and 
the employ of the company. No ’ win be tried in their absence. Ex- 
dtecriminatlon Is to be allowed. Cept for erne clergyman, the others

There .ere m»ny other, rrt.0 ex- StreSi”4 0“’'r P°“t* *** !“” ^ thre*
pressed themselves—but not for 10 ^ >rt,ltr>tcd__________ ‘ f t " . .

............... ......... ! Anti-Jewish attacks continue.
rne • Storm Troopers at Munich yester-

III Oil 20 , day paraded the main streets to
** ? trucks, chanting anti-Semitic songs.

Electricians Vote 
Strike [bn PWA

(Cont^ued from Page 1)

quotation.
There can be little doubt that the 

White House had an eye on the 
forthcoming election in shaping the 
move. Just as, before the tost

Roosevelt Note to Soviet Union Is Aid ***** the Democratic p«ty *»d
Its chiefs in public office sought to

To Fascists, and Blow to Peace

(Continued from Page 1)

country who publish a magazine. The Fascist, gnd openly plot the over
throw of the Sovfiet government. One of them, Vonsiatsky, is even a 
member of the U. 8. Reserve Officers Corps. It Is well known that these 
white goards are being assisted by certain officials of the State Depart
ment

ployment Councils, said at 
of that orBXkitatlon, 11 Wert Eight
eenth Street, a whole program of 
struggle gainst ths recent order 
ha* been ^tavuloped by the execu
tives of Council, Wiseman said. 
Among th| immediate plans of the 
Jobless organisation are;

L Lor .1, sf the Unemployment 
Council fill send delegations to 
the vartots precincts ef the Heme 
Relief fyjreaa. warning them 
that any attempt* to cat workers 
off the r^ief rolls for refasal to 
accept a Job at IM will be fought 
•y the Council.

2. A central delegation will toy 
the proteit bf the organization 
before Charlotte Carr, director of 
the H. R. B.

3. The Unemployment Connell 
will seek a joint delegation of the# f ’ .------- • ----------- -------jvwn urirgtoUttn OI Wlf

Drive on Lillior ?P the tru<:’ks wer* posters reading; American : Federal io*- of Labor

(Continued from Page 1)
out-Hoover to droopin'! dm*?™*? 
in order to curry favor with the ex- m for picketing the Federal Relief 
treme reactionaries, they are again gheltw on south Indiana Avenue, 
openly asserting their allegience to that the shelter remain
the biggest and the most reaction
ary sections of American capital.

Before the last election. President 
Roosevelt took to the microphone 
and made his speech only declaring 
himself for profits before "reform.'’

"Jews still incite the world against 
| us” and “Judah, beware the Storm 
; Troops."

Nazis Hint “Expansion’’ 
BERLIN. Aug. 26 —Advancing the 

recent colonial history of Japanese 
and Italian imperialisms as the 
model soon to be followed by Ger
man fascism. Count Schwerin von 

the Minister of Finance, today
hinted at “new and positive guns

When Rear Admiral Stirling published an article In the Hearst 
press openly cabling for a Nazi-led war against the Soviet Union, it 
was only with the greatest difficulty and after considerable mass pro
test that the Navy Department was finally persuaded to give him a mild 
reprimand. The National Civic Federation carries on an incessant pro- 

Abysstoian Baptist Church, summed fkscist and viciously anti-Soviet campaign—and the Roosevelt govem- 
— w‘- 1 ment keeps quiet.up his feelings in a single sentence:

"This note 1s not in the interest 
of peace and 1 am opposed to 
anything that engender* war." 
Roger Baldwin, director of the 

American Civil Liberties Union, 
•peeking for himself, said:

"My reading of the proceeding* 
of the Cenunttnist International 
did not snggeot any snch advo
cacy as the State Department 
characterised hi ite protest. On 
the contrary, the whole tone of 
the meeting and speeches of 
American representatives were 
directed to the widest possible 
use of democratic machinery and 
civil liberties for resistance to re
action and for the growth of 
working etaa power. I read of no 
advocacy by American represen
tatives, or relating to the United 
State specifically, which would 
even merit a conviction under any 
of oar nameroas and drastic se
dition tows.

"It seems pretty clear from my 
yeeoitocthMi * of the proceeding* 
that the State Department to 
stretching the language to

“Russian recognition should immediately be withdrawn and every 
anti-Red Bill in Congress should be passed before Congress adjourns," 
demanded the editorial to the Aug. 7 issue of the Hearst press.

Here i* the real aim of the forces that have forced the sending of 
the note: the destruction of all democratic rights, the driving down of 
American living standards to coolie levels—a HHlerized America!

The Roosevelt note Is an attack on the attempts to organize a 
united mass front against fascism and war—a fighting workers’ and 
fanners' Labor Party. It is an attack on American labor and on the 
effort* to build powerful united trade unions to reaist the employers’ 
offansive. It calls for the strongest protest from every eection of the 
population that oppose fascism and war, that love prog: ess and peace.

We appeal to trade tmions to resist any effort of Green and Woll to 
use the Roosevelt note for their anti-Communist drive, but, on the con
trary, to adopt resolutions protesting against the action of the Ameri
can government. We call on the Socialist Party and on all Socialists, 
as well as on all progressive organizations and individuals, to express 
their emphatic disapproval

Let us show the Rooeevelt administration that the American people 
resent the Hearst-inspired provocation Issued to the name of the Roose
velt regime against the Soviet Union, the Land of Socialism, the

and calling for a "truce" between 
! capital and labor.

Among the fascist-minded capi
talists Who dictated the move, how- 

] ever, It undoubtedly signifies far 
more—It denotes their determina
tion to hasten the capitalist offen
sive against the Soviet Union with j 
all possible speed.

Liberals here quickly Identified; 
the drive against the Soviet Union 
with the campaign for fascist re
pression at home. In each case, U 
was pointed out, the leaders were | 
the same—the open-shop industri
alists and bankers headed by Wil
liam Randolph Hearst

open for the homeless youth.
Authorities are now shipping the 
youth tb stave labor camps down 
state, from which many1 have re 
turned, u-xble to endure
wretch^ co«dittom there. lying in the future.” Von Rosigk’s
PL®"1? comre at th. hei,ht of

this police attack on the homeless 
youth, mentioning the United 
States note to the Soviet Union In 
Us story of the arrests and attack
ing the arrested youths as “agita
tors calling for the overthrow of 
the government.”

Worker* Mobilise for Rights
The fight for the Aug. 31 parade 

now assumes the Sharpest form,

locals sffrrtM the Workers’ Un 
employed Union sod Its own or
ganisation io visit General John
son.

4. Picket Unea at the N. R. g.
offices. | |

5. A legal department will be 
ret np in Unemployment Council 
to defend | any worker broagbt 
into court as a result of refusal 
to accept a Job at $55 a month.

See Drive on Union Scale 
Jobless workers of New York 

favor work as against home relief,height
the intensive campaign to arouse Wiseman said, but object to the re 
mass sentiment behind Hitler’s ‘ cent decree as being a direct con- 
long announced expansion policy tinuation of the Federal adrmms- 
toward the East. j tration's drive to impose the 119 to

"Japan’s development during the *94,coolle scale on the New York 
last century is the best example for .w®rie”’ a prelude 10 smash- 
us,” Von Rosigk said. mg of union scales and the wreex-

Expressed at a moment when the 1
chief powers in Europe are con-; , ?01?e investigators, whose

^ 1 jobs have been jeopardized by the
LaGuardial- Johnson ultimatum,

Third Theatre Festival 
Will Be Held in Moscow

were formulating their attitude 
late last night at a special meeting 
of the Home Relief Bureau Em-

Europe are
cerned with the Ethiopian crisis, the

wtth the police commissioner ^ ^’^S?‘u1oSrS'effi 

the city administration supported to aggravate the already tense war 
in their fascist-like suppression of atmosphere. Von Rosigk’s declara- 
dvil rights by the Roosevelt gov- Won, although bearing the usual 
eminent and the Hearst clique demagogic flourishes about the de
heading the advance of fascist re- mands of an expanding birth rate 
action. An alarm has been spread and necessity for new lands, is
throughout the city among e\\ sec- nevertheless regarded as the Ger- D. wori4C„ lcporicu. ur.
tions of the working class and toil- man fascist bid for an aggressive der was fesued in the form of a 
ing population, liberals, unions and j imperialist policy against the Soviet! memorandum to all bureaus.
progressive groups, to mobilize a Union as well as in Africa. j ________________
wide united front in defense of Von Rosigk quoted the 25-point

(Continued from Page 1)

C. F. of L. Speakers Bureau and 
others.

Though without official sponsor
ship by the Chicago Federation of 
Labor, the name* of J. Fitzpatrick 
and V. Olander of the Federation 
were mentioned to the Statement 
of Foettien written and adopted by 
the conference as being leaden 
whose recent attacks on the two 
old parttoe should be heeded

The conference decided to hold 
another meeting within two 
months, the Ducutlve Committee 
of Nineteen to make proper plans.

naiform Adopted .•
The platform adopted Includes a 

statement that the "’’Interests of 
! labor are antagonistic to thoae of 
; capital and cannot be served by 
one party or the tame party.”

The new party goe* on record as 
i "opposed to *11 parties supporting 
: capitalism'’ and will refuse to sup- 
: port any candidate from the old 
parties regardless of their alleged 
support of labor."

The new party also states that 
| "recent eventa have demon},„rat*d 
! the hostility of the Democratic ad- 
| ministration as well as the Repub- 
i lican to the interests and aim* of 
j labor,” and "sends greetings ahd 
! invites the co-operation bf all 
; groups of the population on the 

side of labor " ,

Leading Planks
The six-hour day, five-day weekr 

without any reduction in pay; the 
; repeal of the sales tax, the right to 
; strike and picket, against injunc
tions, for unemployment insurance 
and old age pensions, for union 
wages on government work*, against 

; fascism and “war in the invests 
i of the capitalists and bankers," for 
a national minimum wage and for 

; “nationalization of the banks and 
essential industries," are among the 

| leading planks in the new party’s 
; platform.

A motion to include the Lundeen 
Bill in the plank on unemployment 
insurance made by J. E. McDonald 
of the telegraphers, was rejected 
an amendment offered by Arth 
G. McDowell. National Secretary

ployes' Association. 219 Seventh of the Young Peoples Socialist 
Avenue. Investigators have been League, who was present as a dele- 
told flatly j that they must bring in gate from the Adult Teachers' Lo-
at least three of their clients each 
day for manual work or be fired. 
H. R. B. #orkers reported. The or-

bulwark of world peace

(By Cable te tb* Dally Worker)

MOSCOW. Aug. 26.—The Third ___ _ _____ ____  ^____ ___ __
Theatre Festival will take place , clvij rights and against imperialist program of Hitler as his authority ]Vf IIMSotitli ( fl 11W 
here from Sept. 1 to 16 and has al- for th* mtoniai -«.»,(♦(«*.- irsuoosJUiii
ready aroused great interest to the

Frank fold in Toledoiheatrical world in all countries.
Foreign guests are scheduled to 

arrive soon from nineteen countries, 
including the United States, Poland, feld. national organizer of the Uh-
Eritain, Czechoslovakia, Prance, 
Holland, Greece, Lithuania, Latvia, 
Finland, Sweden, Austria, Spain, 
Switzerland, Canada, Pent, Mexico, 
Egypt and Iran.

ifor the colonial ambitions of the 
Nazis. Hitler specifically asserts 
that "German expansion can only

TOT wnn *,wr OS Phil Tvontr ^ac* in on« direction—the
TOLEDO, Aug. 2*.—Phil Frank- East—that is, toward Soviet Rus

sia.”
employment Council, will speak 
here Thursday night at the regular 
meeting of the Council. The rally 
will be held at the Council head
quarters, 410 East Bancroft Street.

Long live the revolutionary 
maaa straggle of the Filipino peo
ple for national freedom!

cal. on the grounds that this did 
not ask enough. McDowells 
amendment that the plank should 
include a statement basing all de
mands of the workers "on the rec
ognition that the technical and in
dustrial development today can 
provide 4 life of plenty for all if 
production is for use and not for 

\Y «a.. I 'alkiprofit" was adopted.
TTclI f 111 vrl chairman McVey ruled out of or-

----- — - r ! der a later motion for the Lundeen
(Continued from Page 1) Bill

telephone and telegraph companies, 0n,y lTnl01,■ »*pr***nt*d 
to prevent sending of any news The conference consisted solely 
concerning troop movements. Heavy j of delegates from trade unions af-

Jamos Oneal, editor of the New 
Leader and one of the leaders of 
the reactionary ••Old Guard ’ of the 
Socialist Party, refused to give a 
statement to the Daily Worker.
When pressed to say whether he 
would state his position to the New
Leader, he replied: "We may," and w .
lavished. Oneal hx* written some five-day session to which the most 
of the most vicious attacks on the earnestly debated Issue was that of 
Soviet Union a Labor Party.

* Ini JrntUantl ^ Lone* Th* conventk)n was one of the
SSUU'lJSSftS ££ mo»t rtlntn. heW In «.

Progressives Take Lead in Oregon Labor Federation Sessions
PORTLAND. Ore.. Aug. 26 -The 

Oregon State Federation of Labor 
competed the 33rd annual conven
tion on Aug. 16, After an exciting

dent
Trades

. Vr,ri r>nrr.i marked by discussions and resolu-
fit 111* New York Central a tremendous fojt

and Labor Council, fullyendorsed the Hears!-inspired nots faemrenmf o'f'the ! officers of the Federation to seek
and issued a call for armed rio- ^ ^ the cooperation of other groups in the —* | fronting them, particularly a reso- w ™Ilcr rTOU. ^ # - I. _

wktog ctoas. ***"! Osborne expressed as his main lutlon> adopted unanimously, ur-flution to not necessary” AnntheH jySjjy jSSTSf totimtiSfl
Three resolutions on the Labor Sg?! m ?bjectlon to the resolution filing gtog the Amateur Athletic Associa- delegate also urged such a ! Sta?

presented and t hrown, united Labor Party of the tton of America to boycott the Uiotj. but was defeated by the chair.
’ - - f • • repraaenting the interest of trade unions, unemployed and Olympic Games scheduled for Naxi The red-baiting efforts of George------

the producers termers the fact that Re feared a Germany, and strongly obn- Neill, British Columbia labor offi-
Many Urge Political Action 'certain organization” that would demning the terroristic regime cial. who attempted to show that

gam influence in the Labor Party, there, and another a&2xUng the, the B. C. longshoremens strike is
by inference dragging the “red her- right of the unemployed to organ- the work of Communist*, and
ring” across the issue. ire arid bargain collectively, hold boasted of the intention# of htoJ-

Delegate Black ef the postal em- protect meetings and demonstrate. [ self and others to expel militant

lence against Communists ’’Un- 
leu we act soon,” he told the United 
Frees, "it is quite likely we will 
hive to use firearms to get them out Party were 
before they upset the labor move
ment.*

quate unemployment, old age and of the specific and definite rezolu- 
social Insurance at the expense of tion instead of the one recom- 
the government and employers: mended by the committee, 
protection for the Civil rights Of all Opposition Defeated
labor regardless of race, creed, ,rr
color or political beliefs. ...” s Opposition to political action was 

The committee reported out a I expressed by Gust Anderson, score- 
substitute resolution which one of j tary of the Portland Central Labor 
its members. Vqlney Martin, repre- Cdunctl, who stated that such sc
lenting the Building Trades Conn- tlon would divide the ranks of; aimed at teachers, 
ctls, explained they thought em- labor. Ben Osborne, executive sec- Olympics Boycott Urged
braced the main features of the retery of the State Federation of] 
three, which resolved to “instruct Labor, also opposed the participa

tion of labor to independent po
litical action.

nation to vigorous language of 
Governor (Major General) Charles 
H. Martin, and other state and 
county officials for their strike
breaking brutalities; condemnation 
of compulsory military training; 
call for the release of Tom 
Mooney; strong warning against 
gag-laws and thoae particularly

you—your struggles—youar suc
cesses—your victories! Unite. and 
fight for peace on the Pafific!”

Still other resolutions detnon- 
! strated the growtog awareness of 

Oregon labor to the reality con-

Antl-War 
Immediately B. Davidson of the 

Carpenters of Salem, Oregon, called 
for a resolution placing the con
vention on record a* refusing to 
participate to or support "any war 
of exploitation between the United 
States and Japan.”

D, E. Nickerson, presiding In the 
chair, turned the motion aside by 
saying *T have just expressed that 
sentiment to Brother Kato—a reso-

movement of Spanish troops has 
been going on for several weeks to 
order to reinforce Spanish -military 
control in the North African col
onies. Feat has been expressed on 
the part of the Spanish government 
that an Italian attack against 
Ethiopia may result in serious 
trouble to Spanish Morroco that 
may lead to anti-imperialist out
breaks. j

Telephone operators were in
structed to interrupt at once any 
cal! in Which such troop movements 
are mentioned. They were told to 
report names of perrons who try 
to send such news and the name 
of persons or newspapers to whom 
it is sedt.

filiated to the Chicago Federation 
of Labor and railroad brother
hoods.

Sarralne Loewe. to care of tha 
Chicago Federation of Labor. 866 
Lake Shota Drive, is receiving all 
communications relating to the 
proposed Labor Party,

Among the union* represented 
were clothing workers, I.LO.W.U., 
machinists, , railway ’ switchmen, 
firemen and engineer*, carpenters, 
painters, bakers, ironmoulders. lath
ers and others.

Fascist! Defiant ’
<Bt rnltc* Pro*, 1

ROMM, Aug. 26—Italy's attitude

Grown UpfcoMa Attack 
(WoOr Warfcvr Wsaigma Bare*:

DETROIT Aug. M — William 
Green, president of the Americas 
Federation of Labor, who to tme 
for the convention of the United 
Automobile Workers, today voiced 
approval of the American note to 
the Soviet Union

eeagRitioh of So
to the beginning. We 

have warned against R. Now the

into the Lew and Legislation Com 
mittee. headed by Delegate Ryner- 
ron. One called for the formation 
of a political party baaed on a pro
duction for use program. A second 
briefly stated the principles of po
litical participation and resolved 
for the forming of a union labor 
perty.

" Far Labor Party Convention 
A third, tatrodeeod tor delegates 

John Brort. vtce-preekteBt of the 
UUL here; Hugh Adame, I LA 
delegate: Martin S. Olsen, business

Long and earnestly, delegates ar
gued the question, with the need of 
labor engaging to united political
action strikingly brought forward ■■ . , .
by delegate after 'delegate and Pl°y«A at one point rose to hto feet The Townsend plan, particularly its: workers from labor’s rank*; the

tc a sharp the pro- and declared that while, as a fed
gressive militant trend which many ***^ employe, he was restricted to 
speeches wnd resolutions throughout P°htical participation, as a war
the five-day period expressed.

John Brort, speaking to bghatt of 
adopting the more definite resolu
tion. stated: “TDe only way we are 
going to get justice to to enter the 
political field.” and urged uniting 
politically with the working fam- 
ee and unemployed, pa*»M»»y to 
the experience of the longshoremen 
and other maritime workers to 
demonstrate the need at obtaining 
and maintaining social and eoonom-

agent of the
_ , Union and others recited the manythink the protest to fully Jwrtlfied." JSSte' ^Un* the need of a

____ __ . . : united Labor Parte, and resolved
Nate wissrnte* In CMroge ^ fthet the convention go on record as 
(»oar w*»»« Mie«M( e«r».* instructing executive officers of the 

CHICAGO Aug at - A 1‘apw Oregon Federation of Labor to call 
■NWately foitowing the a convention representing trade 
of the Rooeevelt gov- unions, unemployed organizations.

anti-Sonet note tadt- faraaers' groups and others. This f k conatderatioe by poUticai as well 
and a convention should establish such a “ industrial and economic action 

that the Mte to an re- Labor Party -expressing the will Hugh Adams also spoke stirringly 
to the Iteres making and need*" of those sections of the on the question, end Ben Anderson, 

r war and faaetei react ter. Deputation -such as the building of delegate from the Operating Ea-
H Lawrence, delegate to the Chi- organtoed tabor, and opposition to gineers. also sounded the key-note 

JteEtntiat « Lthtr and one .rompany-controlled unions, adc- innfmgly > moving ter oaprtrtiiratiop

______________________________________

veteran he recognized the need of 
a Labor Party. "The veterans are 
just as interested to these matters 
as anyone," he announced. “They 
aren’t interested to the war any 
more—except to prevent; another 
one.”

When the vote was taken, oppo
sition to accepting- the report en
dorsing political action was drowned from 
in a chorus of "Ayes!" : labor

transaction tax” features, was 
turned down, and the repeal ol the 
Criminal Syndicalism Law was 
called for.

reactionary statement* of Attorney 1 
K. C. Tanner of Portland, invited 
to tell about the trained 
tions of longshoremen and li 
workers; and the reactionary in
ferences from Ben Oebore* were 
repudiated by the overwhelming 
demonstration of progressive

Strong opposition was voiced to 
report* and resolutions to the W,
P. A. relief work program, with 
protests sent to Roosevelt and other
Federal Administration officials. i thought and itpwniljMI 

Or. th# second day of the con- Early to the convention a 
vention. Kanju Kato appeared as tion te invite Mayor Joseph 
a guest speaker, bringing greetings Carson to great Ota

labor to Japan to Oregon was unanimously voted down, a 
A tremendous ovation storm of hot and bitter demmete-

migbt take to penalize Italy for 
what it believes to a just campaign 
against Ethiopia.

All Over the country army ma
neuvers. engaging to all 500,000 men, 
ware proceeding, and soldiers were 
leaving to join the East African ex
peditionary force. The Printipessa 
Giovanna sailed from Naples yes
terday with L200 Fascist militia
men of the March 23 division.

It was learned that arrangements 
were being made to mark the be
ginning oFiepffinber with the Mg* 
gert troop filing yet: On Sept. I 
five troop ships were to tall from 
Naples with 7,600 men. King Vic
tor Emmanuel will Md the men God-

Gen Emilio de Bono 
general qf the East African colonies, 
opened a direct radio telephone 

.. service from Asmara, capital of
tae sugges- ^ Home Saturday by aThe reading of proposed resolu- greeted his appearance—applaure tion being let loose at 

tiens and the report* of various ringing through the convention tion. with ;L L A. delegates ism- . „ . n*n»tn Uiiaaoitnl
brought ’ to endorse- hall during the course of hi* ad->dng in the vigorous castigation of n

menu unanimously, of the Work- dress 
ers’ Unemployment and Social In- Kato said: "Stop th* •eapapngfi 
surance Bill; endorsement of the of the jtafoists! Join hands across 
Aug. 17 parade and demonstration ] the Pacific. While you are watch- 
called to protest against the coolie ing the work ~ r’s of Jepvn, re mem-

•1 ber Japanese tabor to watching

ret politicians'’ The "Bloody 
Shirt” episode of tart summer's 
maritime strike wa» dramatically 
brought forward, is which Canon 
cynically accepted 
for the shooting of

warw with
Which preftts to the MtoersMy

Paid: Leber ef

¥ f
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Vigilantes Use ^Police Rookies 'Initiated* 
Guns Against By Organized Raid, Slugging 
Farm Strikers Of Negroes in Charlotte, N. C.

Illinois Workers Walk 
On! Against 15-Cent 

an Hour Scale

(>p*«tel (• tht Dally Waffcar) |

CHARLOTTE. N. C.. Auf. 36—A 
mus attack by local police on the 
Nefro population here on the nl#ht 
of Aug. 3 was revealed today to have 
been arranged for, the ‘initiation" 

■««•■» o* * aquadron of police rooklea who «D.a, ^ ^ ^st jolned U iont
CHICAQO. 111.. Au*. 38.—Shot- Hundreds of Negroes were routed

guns and revolver* were used as out of their homes and public meet- 
threats by a gang of “vigilantes’ tag places and teribly beaten by 

ru.*, f»rm- the rookie oops, acting under the 
‘ supervision of high police officers, 

ta what the Charlotte News de
scribee as "a baptism of fire for 
the men who were first seeing their

organized from 
ws and their hangers-on 
Charleston one hundred miles from 
here, to drive off more than IOC 
striking agricultural laborers fight- 
Ug for higher wages. ' Working 
rlth the cooperation of the County 

Roy Clark, the vigilante 
attacked the strikers with 
and are protesting scab 

workers by armed patrols.
The employing farmers cynically 

declare that their lower wage scale 
this year is justified on the grounds 
fK«+ tnis year the crops are 
straighter than last year and do not 
require so much bending. Pay 
ranges from If to 30 cents an hour. 
The strikers want a If par cent ta-

Rank and File 
Press Issues 
At AFL Parley

»S»Mtol to th* Batty WarSer)

PARIS. Ark, Aug. 36.—The State 
convention of the Arkansas Fed
eration of Labor adjourned here 
with a reactkmanr slate of officers 
elected But for the first time ta 
the history of the Federation a 
rank and file group opposed the 
reactionary machine. Austin Beas
ley. a rank and file delegate, re
ceived 35 votes for secretary-treas
urer, as against the 106 votes for 
H. If. Thaekery of Little Rock, who 
was re-elected. Claude Williams 
was another leader of the rank 
and file who supported Beadley. 
Vic Woods, who has cordial rela
tions with the Chamber of Com
merce ta Port Smith, was elected

So great was the, fear of the 
rank and file on the part of the 
reactionary machine that they kept 
up a continuous red scare through
out the convention Democratic 
Party leaders, agents of John L. 
Lewis such as Fowler, county and 
state officials. American Legion 
heads, representatives of the South
ern office of the A. F. of L. and 
of fthe Carpenters' International, 
all spoke against “reds.” hyster
ically calling for the expulsion of 
militants from the union. A tele
gram from William Green was 
read, which also attacked Commu
nists.

After a fight on the floor, the 
machine-controlled convention re
fused to seat delegates from the 
Workers' Alliance, from the South
ern Tenants’ Union and from Com
monwealth College as fraternal 
delegates, ifbst of the rank and 
file resolutions were either voted 
down or amended. A resolution 
for the freedom of Mooney and 
Billings was adopted.

The convention went on record 
against the sales tax and the poll 
tax.. Michel, of the Lewis machine 
In the United Mine Workers’ offi
cialdom, showed his contempt for 
the Negroes by terming them “nig
gers." Michel said that the poll 
tax had been originally passed to

service on the force
Organized Police Pogrom 

A political squabble 
Charlotte boas politicians disclosed 
the real reason for the organized 
police pogrom against the Negro 
people on the night of the 'bap
tism of fire.” The Charlotte News, 
grasping the opportunity of diacred
iting its political opponents, among 
whom is the police chief, published 
the inside story of the rookie “ini
tiationta a front page spread to
day. 4

“A part of the initiation.'* the

News reports, “was to station the 
new officers at the front door of 
Negro houses. The older officers 
would then go to the rear and then 
flush the Negroes out the front door. 
As they (the Negroes) poured out 
and In a wild scramble, the rookie*, 
who had been instructed to double 
'hold 'em’ would be somewhat 
trampled.« There the rookies’ reac
tion to the situation indicated whe
ther or not they could double trite
te’"

Brutality Commended
In this game of hunting down 

Negroes like wild animals, the score 
was counted on the basis of the 
special degree of brutality attained 
by the rookies. Those who “mussed 
’em up” brutally enough got the 
highest mark.

While taking a shot at its political 
opponents by publishing the facts 
of this shocking attack on the Ne
gro people, the Charlotte News 
makes it dear that it does not con
demn the attack, and insinuates 
that the Negro victims of the police 
hunt wore mainly “crap shooters” 
and wen therefore fit, subjects for 
the “baptism of fln."

FactoriesFire 
Foreign-Born 
In Waterbury

Socialist and Communist 
Parties Condemn 

the Dismissals

Green Seeks 
To the Se

Nazis* Start New Flood
Of Lies About U. S. S. R.

\ —----------------=------------------

By V«rn Smith
fj Cakfc to Um Batty Wwfccrt

MOSCOW, Aug. 25.-—A new anti-Soviet campaign has 
broken out afresh in Germany in connection with the clos
ing of the Seventh Congress of the Communist International, 
according to statements from the Berlin fascist press.

Outdoing themselves in fabrications, the newspapers
an not squeamish about using the a—-----------------------------------------
most Miotic slanderous attack j m«.nts Pravda, the organ of the

WATERBURY. Conn., Aug.
The Communist Party here has set 
up a committee to All out citizen
ship papers free Of charge for for
eign-born workers and is planning 
a united front conference to combat 
the campaign inaugurated by the 
manufacturers against the foreign- 
boro.

The firing of da non-citizen 

workers of the Waterbury Tool 
Company and the announcement ot 
other manufacturers, which fol
lowed, that they would lay off their 
non-citizen workers has resulted ta 
a rush for the Naturalization Bu
reau.

The reason given for this sweep
ing action was that the firms filled 
orders for the Navy Department 
and that no non-citizen could work 
on government orders.

This question has been taken up 
In the Socialist and Communist 
Parties here end strongly con
demned by both. Resolutions passed 
at mass meetings of workers con
demning the actions of the manu
facturers have been sent to the lat
ter and a campaign to rally the 
workers against this drive of the 
employers has been started.

Lauded '‘Social Legislation1 .of 
and File Ask for Org

against the UBB-R.' Thus the eto- Communist Party of the Soviet

ries of “famine” ta the UJS.8R 
have been revived, and the Voei- 
kiseber Beobachter [Hitler’s official

Union, ‘‘that when an adder gets 
frightened, it emits au unbearably 
stinking liquid. Hence its popular

organ] even utters the statement of stink beast. Evidently the
that the “entire population of Bash- seventh Congress of the Communist 
kiria is dead from hunger.” The old International and its decisions 
legend of “Soviet dumping” is 1 have produced a similar impression 
again put into operation. Provoca- on the fascist press of the Third 
live rumors were manufactured re- Reich—such as a lion produces on 
gardtag “an attack" on Comrade an adder. The fascist press in ter- 
Dimitroff Some bourgeois pa pm ror emits a stink-bomb of slander- 
of other countries have already qua attacks on the UB.S.R. 
made themselves foolish by reprint- “But the scant Imagination of the 
tag these rumors. 1 fascist literary hacks have utterly

Attempting to beat the record for refused to work because of their 
anti-Soviet slander, the Nieder- panic and terror. As a result we 
deutocher Beobachter even accuses find not only a stinking but an un- 

of the murder of the Eng- usually ridiculous bouquet. The fas-
In their confusion 
think up anything

Negroes Tell 
Of Slave Camps 
In Illinois

<B*tty Wcrker MiSwrU Bore**)
CHICAQO, HI., Aug. 36.—Condi

tions resembling those of slave 
camps ware disclosed by scores of 
Negro boys returning here from the 

downstate to

lish journalist. Gareth Jones. In cist scribblers 
China! Minister of Justice Frank, are unable to
who used the platform of the Berlin else and show that they have raked 
Congress on criminal law for sharp out everything they possess from 
attacks against the Soviet Union, their old reserves of mouldy mares' 
has joined 
palgn.

“We know from zoology

the anti-Soviet cam- nests. Rosenberg has truly beaten 
an the records of his own clownish-

Huge Map of USSR 
Traces Roadways 
Of Sports Groups

(Br CsM* to tht Dally Worktr)

MOSCOW, Aug. 36 —A big map 
of the Soviet Union has just been 
erected on Sverdlov Square in Mos
cow. The map traces the road from 
the Black Sea to the Pacific Ocean, 
representing the main route of nu

merous skiing, bicycle and walking 
contests. It is a road of heroism, 
valor and daring. Skiiers brave this 
road ta the frost and snowstorms of 
the Siberian Taiga forests and the 
mountain tops of the Urals. Cy
clists take this road ta the summer. 
During tiie current year several bi
cycle teams have met on this road.

Yesterday the first bicycle team 
successfully completed a heroic ad
venture. A group of Par Eastern 
railwaymen covered the Khaba- 
rovsk-Moscow route, a distance of 
1,116 miles ta 57 walking days.

which they had been shipped from 
the shelters tor homeless youth ta 
this city. '

As a result of the latest policies 
of the relief authorities, thousands 
of homeless, jobless men and wo
men are being driven off the relief 

• rolls. The men and youth are 
shipped to forced labor camps 
downstate where they are forced to 
work without wages, or at best for 
criminally low wages amid slave
like conditions.

Boys from the Shelter at 4949 In
diana Avenue informed the Daily 
Worker that Jim-Crow dlscrimina- 

j tion and special dirty work are the 
lot of the homeless Negro boys as
signed to the camps at Danville and 
Cairo, HI. Abuse and Insult are the 
lot of the Negro boys assigned to 
janitor duty at 50 cents a week, they 

^ reported. Many of the boys are be
coming ill from the bad food given 

> them.
Segregation of white from Negro 

boys is strictly enforced by the au
thorities. Negro boys are forced to 
sleep ta the barns, while the white 
boys are given quarters in the main 
hall. One dollar a week is the maxi
mum pay given Negro boys. ‘ Pro
tests have been made to the au
thorities hare and demonstrations 
ere planned to keep the Shelter 
open, i

By Car! Reeve
The policies defended by William 

Green ta hla speech before the New 
York State Federation of Labor 
Convention at Albany last week as
sume added significance ta view of 
the approach of the national con
vention of the American Federation 
of Labor. Green, in preparation for 
the national convention, which 
takes place at Atlantic City on Oct. 
7, attempted to justify his leader
ship of the A. F. of L. during the 
past year.

Green openly throws In hli lot 
with the Donoeratic Party, and is 
attempting lo bind ah labor to 
Roosevelt. His speech was a glori
fication of President Roosevelt, the 
Democratic Party, and Governor 
Lehman. The State Convention, as 
far as the officials were concerned, 
became a Democratic Party election 
campaign rally. Lehman called for 
“Co-operation and understanding 
between organized labor and em
ployer*, and between both of them 
and the government.” This waa the 
thane of all the speeches.

Lands Fake Social Bills
President Green, now a leading 

Democratic politician, in order to 
Justify himself before the national 

r convention of the A. F. of L., is 
i endeavoring to show that labor has 
made great gains under Roosevelt 
and Lehman. The resolution jammed 
through the convention by the 

, Green machine based the support 
of Roosevelt and Lehman on “A 
program that has for its goal the 
social and economic security ot the 
great mass of the workers of this 
nation . . .” which has “been en
acted Into law.” Rooaevelt is deeply 
thanked, “for this fine social secur
ity program.” Lehman, ta turn, was 
declared by Green and others to 
have secured tile passage of an "un
paralleled amount of labor legis
lation’* W New York State, particu
larly the Byroe-Killgrew “unem
ployment insurance” law.

Green thus enters the A. P. of L. 
national convention with his main 
platform a claim that Roosevelt’s 
"social security" law has advanced 
labor, and a plea for more vigorous 
support for the Democratic Party.

An examination of the “social se
curity” law shows that Green' is 
basing his whole program on false 
claims. The “social security" law 
does not grant any unemployment 
insurance to any of the millions of 
workers who are totally unem
ployed. It provides for a one to 

I three per cent tax on employers’ 
payrolls (which, of course, employ
ers will not be slow to pass on to 
their employes). Ninety per cent 
of this tax will be refunded em
ployers who contribute to any state 
unemployment insurance law. The 

j law specifically provides that “no 
compensation will be paid until af
ter the expiration of two years from 
the time contributions start.” Thus

Pact 3

Bind All Labor New Orleans
p t-v Court Rescinds

OI Democrats Ban on Pickets

elt Not in Workers’’ Interests—Rank 
d Support of Real Labor Party

the law 
as far as 
1938.
to how m 
man may 
unetnp! 
cause these 
State ’’ (New'

to operate, 
go, until Jan. 1, 

to indication as 
an unemployed 

nder the State 
nee laws, be- 

vary with the 
Times, Aug. 10.)

A Strikebreaking BIH
In other words, unemployment 

Insurance to the totally unemployed 
Is denied, since state laws which 
are acceptable under the social 
security law, are really unemployed 
reserve laws which apply only to 
those employed ta Industry.

The Byrne-Killgrew law of New 
York State will come under the 
Roosevelt social security law. It is 
the chief plank in Lehman’s so- 
called “pro-labor” Itgislative pro
gram. On the basis of this law. 
Green and Co., claim that Lehman 
has advanced the security of New 
York workers. But this bill is a 
fraud. Benefit payments do not be
gin until Jap. 1, 1938. In order to 
get any benefits, a worker must have 
been employed ninety days within 
the previous year at “insurable em
ployment” (some steady job), or 130 
days within the two previous years. 
This disqualifies all these totally 
unemployed.

No benefit Is paid the lairf-cff 
worker until he ha* been laid-off 
three week* but “in ease of dis
charge for misconduct or strike, or 
lockoat, waiting period is ten weeks” 
<N. Y. Times. April 26.)

The payment of benefit is limited 
to a, maximum of sixteen weeks in 
any one year, and to a maximum 
of $15 a week. Thus the most a laid 
off worker can gain from the Leh
man bill 1* 8240 ta a year.

j: Held Up as “Model”

This is the bill which caused 
Green, Ryan and Meany to go into 
paroxysms of praise lor Lehman. 
George Meany. president of the New 
York State Federation of Labor 
proudly claims that he helped draft 
the bill In reality, the employers 
will try to use this bill as a threat 
against strikes or organization into 
a union. They will tell the work
ers, “If you organize or strike, you 
will lose your insurance.” Green 
and Co. support a bill with a yel
low dog penaltv for striking.

The Byrne-Killgrew Bill, backed 
by Lehman and by the officials of 
the A. F. of L., Is held up as a model 
of "unemployment insurance" bills 
such as will be passed under the 
Roosevelt "social security” law.

Regarding old age pensions, the 
“Social Security” law provides for 
employes themselves contributing, 
and payments do sot begin until 
1939. After that the aged worker 
who still happens to be in industry 
and who is over 65. will get a mere 
pittance, as low a* $17.50 and less 
a month. /

Thus Green cannot with’ honesty

claim any achievements for his 
leadership in the legislative field.

Legislation Against Worker*
Green's “legislative”, program is 

in realHys smoke screen to mis
direct the anions away from the 
building of the unions and away 
from the preparation of struggles. 
The Wagner Disputes Bill and the 
Guffey Bill, claimed as “labor legis
lation" by Green, aim to prevent 
strikes and do not shorten hours or 
Increase wages

At the very moment when Roose
velt is driving ahead against the 
unions, leading the whole wage cut 
drive. Green tries to tie labor to the 
Democratic Party. Green praises 
the very party which has put into 
effect a cootie standard of work 
relief wages, a standard which cuts 
unemployed relief and which low
ers the whole wage level of the

Green, ta “cooperating” with the 
employers, is ta reality putting 
through their anti-labor policies. 
Green has fought as bitterly as the 
employers against real worker*’ leg
islation, for example, the Workers' 
Unemployment and Social Insurance 
BUI, the only bill applying to all 
the unemployed. Green has failed 
to present any dear cut legislation 
to make company unions and the 
use of armed force against strikers 
illegal. He has not proposed legis
lation which would protect the ele
mentary rights of the workers.

Workers Want Other Demands
Green hysterically raises the red 

scare, caUing for expulsions on the 
basis of poUtical belief, to hide the 
fact that he is sitting on the lid. 
keeping down the workers’ struggles 
as much as he possibly can.

The rank and file in the A. P. of 
L. will not fall for Green’s program 
of cooperation with the bosses, of 
support to the very party which Is 
now worsening their conditions. The 
rank and file ta the A. P. of L. de
mand that the national convention 
shall launch an organization drive 
to build the unions and prepare 
struggle. The rank and file demands 
a fight for real legislation, includ
ing the Workers’ Unemployment and 
Social Insurance Bill. The members 
of the A. P, pf L. demand the or
ganization of an anti-fascist Labor 
Party.

Elect delegates to the A. F. of L. 
convention who wiU support these 
working class policies, and who will 
reject Green’s program of support 
to the employers and their Party.

Workers Had Protested 
Fascist Film at a 

Local Theatre

NEW ORLEANS, La.. Aug. 36-A 
decision of the Recorder s Court 
prohibiting picketing of theatres In 
protest against the showing of anti- 
labor films, was reversed Saturday 
by Judge Charbonnet of the Crimi- 

I nal District Court here.
The lower court had convicted a 

< group of Socialists, Communists, 
anti-fascists and liberals who had 

(picketed the Crescent Theatre sev
eral months ago. distributing hand 
bills exposing the fascist propa
ganda of “Man of Courage." a 
film glorifying the bloody fascist 
dictator, Mussolini. The defend* 
ants had been charged with “dis
turbing the peace by refusing to 
move on.” Judge ChaTOonnet * de
cision ordered (Be discharge of the 
defendants.

A similar case came up yester
day ta the Recorder’s Court, with 
the hearing of Alvin Johnson, a 
student of Tulane University, and 
George Skakei. a seaman, oh 
charges of passing out handbills 
near the Orpheum Theatre “with
out permit.” The handbills de
scribed the film "Stranded.” then 
showing, as anti-labor propaganda. 
The ease has been continued to 
Monday.

Judge E. K. Skinner of the 
Recorder's Court openly expressed 
his prejudice against the defend
ants ii^the statement:

"It looks like they were trying to ' 
ruin the business of a $2,000 the
atre. They're against war, against 
Fascism and against everything."

Czari&t Eagles Will Be 
Taken from Kremlin

(Be C*hl« to the Dady Worker)

MOSCOW, Aug. 26. — Thirty-five 
Czarist eagles mounted on the 
Kremlin tower, well-known from all 
photographs of Red Square, will be 
removed by Dec. 7, the Council of 
People's Commissars of the U. S. 
8. R has decided. The decree also 
applies to the eagles atop the Mu
seum of History. Thered star and 
the hammer and sickle will replace 
the eagles.

Summer Resorts
AdrertUtag Batta: IS* par agato Haa

ARROW HEAD LODGE IS. aiuukT>7~El-
lenviUr, N. V. <F.O. Box MS). Raxaon- 
*bl« rate*; modern improvement!. City 
information JEromt S-MJ4

Kansas City Cops 
Raid Jobless Rally 
And Put 30 in Jail

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 26.— 
Thirty workers were arrested and 
charged with “vagrancy,” when po

lice broke up a meeting of the East 
Side branch of the American Work
ers Union here Thursday night 

r while plans for a city-wide relief 
demonstration were being discussed.

Richard Adams, county organizer 
and National Executive member of 

! the A.W.U., was among those ar
rested. All A.W.U. branches are 
preparing to. participate in the re
lief demonstration which will be 
held here next month.

The Lessons of the First WPA Union Strike in New York
“niggers” from voting, but 

now the whites canJt pay a dollar ( 
and a different method would have 
to be found to keep "niggers” from 
voting. There are many Negro 
miners in U. M. W. A. District 21, 
where Michel is an official. This 
chauvinist tort of John L. Lewis 
should be driven out of the union 

The rank and file left the con
vention determined to build rank
and file group* in every local union the country in Chicago. 800 work

- -----**—--------- jets are out on strike. In Cincinnati,
WTIY A dYTW Oshkosh, and other centers, strikes
WUAl S DIN jarejn JWew "r being contem- federal ^tting a pre

cedent for rectos ***** ** 50
i^^urgh Jn ^lan^ per cent by establishing the 77 cent

Of tjihor in^ New hourl>' nt* for skilled mechanics, 
Saturday. State Federations of Labor in New th* i*v*r for the monooo-

Artiete I

The beginnings of a broad strike “it was a strike against the govern- 
* wave on W.PA projects is sweeping " 11 ***--, T*£JEI5to?nW|n

of wages of the building trades 
workers, provoked the strike. The

Philadelphia, Pa.

Diitrirt1 gone record against the Rooae

Mass resent-

Mature Friani* Oamr Later Day 
Waak-End Th* Mu* l*av«* * F B 
Saturday frew K*ntin*toq Labor
Lretoa. *l« * *?* *• »* AU“- 
towa Aftar th* afiair ta AteaMam 
to Um aamp. Far* for th* v**k- In* Si *. Muteay waruiaf th. tea 
Ware* V A. M. treat th* K.L L., JNM 
M. tad tt Fare Sl M. R«turn 
day a* Monday nt*M 
She* with tela Wolf Ml 
a*r » Maacack STM.

The challenge contained in the 
Roosevelt “security" wage was un
derstood by the labor movement— 
and It was accepted. Regardless of

w. Spaa*

5. 0*Xr*r^mBu,,rno& TTi* hav* provided the lever for the monopo-
«AiT n »rite!££ i i lilt bankers and industrialists tas

Sure C. F.t — -

» Taka Fraukford 
so ta Mhavu —. 
atoeka Or- tak* aar id or Broad Bt
Mibway, than** to ear M and i*t ects are started up. 
off at Mhavn Bt., *»lk *i> Mask* ment is tremendous.

The strike movement can assume 
the proportions and onrush of a
prairie fire. Therefore the lessons . .____
•nd experiences of the New York the immediate outcome of this par- 
strike. which thus far has been the tlcular strike, the strike sentiment 
tpftarh+ari of struggle against tht cannot bt uproottd and the strike
Roosevelt “security” wage are of movement cannot be crushed,
vital Importance for the country. Strikes of wider scope and more ef-

*' «nje current strike on WP.A. fective in their results are bound 
projects In New York City called to take place because the original 
by tht Build!ng^Tradts Council and conditions that produetd the first 
endorsed by the Central Trades and crop of strikes still prevail.

m,JOT U. g. a* Open Strikebreaker 
labor

ms Ada tre*. au*p unit « movement. The effects and reper- Open threats of twyor were made 
•sturdsy. a us jit *t i wo. M*n. thte will be felt Prtor to the calling of the strike in
im Uk*n** Are I for aocnr time to come For the Hew York City on Thursday, Aug.

. ^ first time in labor history, the or- :*. <*«• Johnson declared that the
nommiiu# ganised labor movement came to strike would result ta ill win,

Aterea ta. Miss ore. Pip. With the Federal Government hatred, riot, and even blood-shed."
Mites MBtereBM. are m • P*» M an employer on an Issue of fun- That well-versed and skilled strike-

h-ato reltoato. <"»■ tojawa.
fchurttea, oak .as b*»*M ttegre. preservation of union wage scales U «ytag the basis for brutal terror
yrtTTlute dte retttarei rere*te- ^ pos^pmootcreated jobs Or- to break the strike In the eventn-

re erereiir **'i ftinised labor came face to face | *Mty of its being really effective.

-By PHI L F RANKFELD----- ------------------------------
National Oryanirer, Unempleyinent Council*

c&litte the struggle by stating that was an unquestioned factor in slow- i Administration was adamant in its
ing up the strike in New York City. | position, and determined to put

over the $19-894 scale. Concessions 
could not be granted in New York 
without setting a precedent for the 
entire country. The whole program 
of the Administration would have 
been jeopardized. The $4,800,000,- 
000 would have been spent prior to 
the elections in 1936. It would en
tail further appropriations, and 
further cleavage with the most pow

Cleveland, Ohio

Roosevelt * Scab Policy 
Roosevelt issued a very pontifical 

declaration to the effect that “there 
was no strike on the projects, but 
only a row. Some men walked 
home.” This hypocritical and cynical 
statement of the President was in
tended as a smoke screen behind 
which the government could bra
zenly recruit scabs and strike
breakers. and that Roosevelt him
self approved this policy. No doubt 
about it. President Roosevelt blazed 
new trails for the employing class 
of this country. They can now with 
clear, clean consciences recruit scabs 
to break strikes, and declare sim
ply that "there is no strike—only 
a row. Some men walked home.”

Mayor LaOuardia approved the 
policy of not giving relief to strik- 
ers, though he refused to commit 
himself defchitely at first. LaGuar- 
dla sent police down to the proj
ects to oust delegates from unions 
who came to pull their union mem
bers out. LaGuardia worked hand 
in glove with tne federal adminis
tration to render the strike ineffec
tive, supported the President s star
vation order. Justifying this with 
toe cynical atatement, “I won’t scab 
on the Federal Government," and 
provided ample police protection 
against the flying squadrons and 
maas picket llnea. Despite previous 
disagreements between LaOuardia 
and Gen. Johnson, when It came to 
a show-down against the strikers, 
they proved to be “brothers under 
the skin’* with a common strike
breaking policy.

The Non-Strike Agreement 
The top officialdom of the A. F. 

of L. made every possible effort to 
avoid the strike. They maneuvered 
and squirmed. They arrived at some 
sell-out compromise with Gen. 
Johnson, which the mealy-mouthed 
general Immediately bleated out to 
the press. George Meany, president 
of the State Federation of Labor of 
New York State, and Joseph P. 
Ryan, president of the Central

__________ ____ ________ ________ . ________ „„ __ Trades of New York Citv exoeeted
ter "rSTtS ani- eonemsum, or even through job could get relief, thus spoke that some alight concessions ta return for
rera Bast* tecs are., ‘ti court* and federal troops- Here great “humanitarian and friend of the no-strike agreement. No such

n noo4-*i ah employer of labor the people.” Roosevelt. Roosevelt concession* were forthcoming even
M**»r* Ttettr* OMteure Kai.onai ^ public works joke. The strike held the whip of starvation over for a minority of building trades

orotoae e*rt» an* n*nc* for PuUT j^bor Council is an event of
SKLi.t » tt* emir*
tnm. asm. frtt, Au*u: Unit **. movement. The effects and

Chicaeo, fit.

skilffed and organized workers, but 
the i unskilled and unorganized as 
welt

The lower officials of the A. F. of 
L. Realized that the whole wage 
structure' established through dec- 
adei of organization and struggle 
was-; undermined by the $19-$94 
scalf, and honestly felt the need 
for Action. Despite the fact that 
the building trades workers are not 
getting the full union scale on

A Scoop
for the

Young Worker
JACK CONROY, author of “Disinherited” and “A World
to Win,” writes his first story of the southern protest trip made 
by a group of worker-writers through the South. It’s titled, 
“Dixie Bus Trip,” and the Young Worker is proud to announce 
it for their International Youth Day issue off the press Thursday.

But that's only one feature . . .

Included ta this 100,000 copy issue will be other features by 
well-known writers. The American Youth Congress, C.C.C. fea
tures. anti-war news and a host of subjects relating to the youth 
of the world will be covered in this edition of the Young Worker. 
Party and Y.C.L. units are urged to order extra bundles for 
mass distribution.

• * * t ^ .to

Don't miss the
INTERNATIONAL YOUTH DAY ISSUE 

of the YOUNG WORKER!

erful sections of finance capital who j private jobs, nevertheless both the

um» rtav aa taremat rat* m tttilwito the government Federal President Roosevelt himself took

nWuraar Lava Marty 
Dally Wartu at M 
Are. tetotor, A«> II.

tan tar all 
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A
The WRJt. strike is a 

of •truffle. It la a mw 
tar the working etaat. The govern 

did not appear ta it* 
of

through its Labor Boarda, medial

overnight has ] a direct hand In the strike situation 
into the Uu-gest i the second day after tt was an- 

of labor ta the nounced. Fearing the spread of the 
strike to wider sections of WT.A. 
workers, Roosevelt Isused an edict 
similar ta tone and content to any 
ever issued by any coal company, 
•tee! trust, or private employer de
termined to crush the resistance of 

iffe slaves. Rooee- 
a “work or starve” 

No worker walking off the

are opposed ta toto to any expend! 
tures for public works Jobs. Roose
velt had to demonstrate to these big 
tanking and industrial interests that 
his Administration does not favor 
the Union wage scale, despite his 
verbal declarations.

The top officials of the A. P. of L. 
either had to back down without 
any fight, which would have com
pletely discredited them ta the eyes 
of the organized workers—or else to 
call the strike. The choice of al
ternatives was limited. Their hearts 
and souls—as well as their whole 
[Mist record and tradition — was 
against strike action. Expediency 
and prestige demanded that they 
act. They were forced to act be
cause of the great pressure exerted 
on them by their own rank and 
file — and they did — but in a half
hearted fashion and ta a manner 
Incapable of arousing real enthu
siasm or wide mobilization of the 
workers who were ready to strike. 
Lower Official* Sincerely for fitrlko

It is necessary to draw the sharp
est line of demarcation at this time 
between the lower layers of trade

Individual union man as well as 
many of these lower officers saw 
that the government scale would 
give impetus to establishing not only 
unofficially^ but officially aa well, a 
lower rate of wages by the private 
cm>tfactor#-end perhaps even less. 
Re# the Strike Was “Organised” 

The Building Trades Council Is
sued the general strike call for all 
union members to walk off W. P. A. 
jobs. Without any previous basis 
being laid ta the local unions, with
out Any strike machinery being set 
up, without any votes of union and 
non-union men on the projects be
ing taken, the strike was very slow 
in getting started. The 15,000 union 
members working on the projects 
were ta most Instances lepdy to 
walk off. They awaited the call of 
their local unions and the visit of 
their delegates to the jobs. Since 
the local unions did not meet for 
several days or even weeks (ss the 
esse may have been) after the strike 
call was issued, there was general 
confusion among the workers. The 
A. P. of L. being what It is. and 
in the building trades still based on

union officials ta the A. P. of L forms of organization, thirty-
and the top bureaucracy. Differ- six local endorsements were needed 
ences ta attitude expressed them- j before the men started walking out 
selves more than once during the ^ nuking the strike call effective, 
course of the strike. In the Strike go while on certain jobs the brick- 
Committee itself, those local leaders layers and electricians (or other 
who felt most keenly the pressure | crafts) went out. the carpenters
of their members and reflected bait 
their moods stood for a militant 
Una ot action. The work ot months 
of agKation against the coolie wage 
soda carried on by the progressive 
and left wing forces ta the local 
unions and the Unemployment 
Councils helped build up and stimu
late an anti-Seeurity Wage scale 
sentiment Th* Emergency Con
ference held ta Washington on Juneteteas. ft-trt* pttW4c work* J0**' The _ ___ ________

*4 m Burnt- from the Start was of the greatest the heads of every WJ^A. worker workers on a fraction of the proj- [22. despite it* narrow base, had it*
cvlte «, HI peMU*L to ot ,u U**1* tamilies. Sine* the ects. positive effects in reusing opposi-

KftAre I* 2pen. J**1**11 rttagactar. Oen Hugh union* made no pro viz ions for re- The agreement could rot be r*r- tmn to the Roosevelt scale This 
tt w«** or«ue* mmi a*«w a. Johnson in hJa radio sddree* lief, this order threw eonstrmation \ ried out despite the earnest plea; broad sentiment against the coolie 

a** *• Mwa. - (prior to the stnke cal! helped prirti- into the ranks of the workers, and j of Meany and Ryan. The Roosevelt' wage scale affected not wily the

continued working. The delegates 
of one union did not dare approach 
union members of another union for 
fear of violating the Inviolable 
Jurisdictional Rights of another 
craft.

The next result was that instead 
of one -central general strike call 
bring issued to all union members, 
ta actual practice there had to be 
thirty-six separate strikes called. 
Thus really effective strike action 
was cripple due to the antiquated 
set-up of the craft unions on even 
such a decisive issue.

T* ta eantlnttcd)

More Than
2,000 Workers

Bought Copies!
THROUGHOUT t h e 
entire country, the de
mand for Earl Brow
der’s book continues 
to grow. Everywhere 
workers are reading it, 
discussing it, usipg it 
in their everyday fight 
against capitalism and 
reaction. No book of 

i recent publication has 
enjoyed a stronger 
sale than "Commu

nism in the United States,” by the General Secretary of 
our Communist Party. Its message is no distant reflec
tion upon the American scene ... . rather it Is part 
and parcel of the whole revolutionary movement . . . 
a guide hook to the future!

$ 1.00 Brings You a Copy!
“Communism ta the United States" sella tor $2M a copy. By 
special arrangements with the publishers, you can secure a copy of 
this important revolutionary work for $106 with a sutsertption 
to the Dally Worker. Subscribe today, or renew your present
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i WPA Attacks Moulders Union
Members in Ala. Iron Foundry

The Ruling ClaWM by Red field
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Growing Unity Menaces 
British Divide and Rule
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Mad!cal Adwhwiy Board
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«» rrw days Mfo we *11 went to 
A aee the film Chapeyev.’ My 

brinde being the be«* went first-
If this film te shown in your home 
toenTdo go eee it. We *U crted 
Than we were locking at the film. 
e?peciallv when the White* mur- 
dwed Chapayev and theothera but 
then that waa only when w* were 
looking at* the picture. Whmi we 
came out. we began to 
MQC tli# Home
that then toys t0** fopcvrr 
and we are now free and happy.

• • •
••tvEAR Leona, excuse my writing 
U you all aorta of things, but you JSiid if you «uid «* with 

what feelings I am writing thl^ 
how I ’want to tell you all Shout 
ua. for you to under»taiKl_. _

•‘We work divided Into btlgade*. 
bat all the grain Is brough ttothe 
communal bam. When the har- 
vest to over, we receive gif of our 
grain In advance payment and the 
mt at the end of the accounting
year. But the very first thing, we 
deduct funds for the care of chil
dren and for the payment of pen
sions to invalid* and people who are 
too old to work. Then we deduct a 
reserve for the communal kitchen 
which works during the summer, 
when we work in the field*.

■PJ Ml Irffn rWvmmwM vAfl I
TUSCALOOSA, Ala.—We work in Shop No. 1 of th« 

Central Iron Foundry. We worked only one day in two and 
a half weeks in our shop, which employ* a majority of
Negroes.

Shop* Nos. 3 and 4 are working two and three days a 
week. These shops employ a pa-# 
jority of white workers.

We are members of the Interna
tional ktoiders Onion. Local No. «7 
of Tuscaloosa. When we went down 
to the WP-a. office to apply for aid. 
the boss asked us whether we be
longed to a union. W* said, yes sir,
Then he smiled and asked other 
questions like how much dues do 
you have to pay a month, we said, 
we pay three dollars a month.

Then he spoke and said. "What 
damn good to the union to you?
Now it ain't a damn bit of good to 
you all. and what the hell do you 
want me to do about it? What you 
all should have done is saved your 
money and bought you some plate 
meat and meal to eat while you 
were out of work."

Then he wheeled around in his 
chair and said. *'I can’t do you any 
good at the present time, but as 
moon as I can find an opening I 
will call you in to work If you 
want to.’?

This is the kind of treatment we 
receive down here in Dixie.

••nES&ES the usual farm produce 
D we pave 3*3 beehives, so that

we also get honey for our work- _
days, though the best honey * al- , ^0 Leave 1 OW11 
ways reserved for the kids In the 

Vi* do not get milk

Atlanta AFL Moves 

To Organize WPA

By a Worker Cerreapondent
ATLANTA. 0*.—Our conditions 

on rellsf. here In Atlanta are bad. 
The relief workers are living on 
promises, now. knee the set-up 
changad from CWA to WPA.

We are slowly, but surely starv
ing. The relief workers have been 
fed on promises ever since the Na
tion Textile Strike last September. 
The majority of the workers on the 
relief projects are dkffled textile 
workers. They were thrown out of 
the mill after they started the 
speed-pp system They were de
nied direct relief but are forced to 
work on project* in this new starv
ation set-up . ..

We are not yet organised suffi
ciently to defend ourselves against 
the attacks of the officials who are 
still further trying to starve us with
another one of Roosevelt's starve

I IliitfYtl ManOrflprpdh programs, the W.P.A. Since 
union ivlcf IIV/I CU lwl many worker* have succeeded

day nuyMCf; _ „ .__
and meat lor our workdays from 
the collective, for we all have our 
private costs (cm or two), our pigs 
and poultry, and don’t need it. 
There to scarcely * cofieetive fann
er that doesn’t own a cow, since 
Comrade Stalin said at the ITth 
party Congress that cur task to to 
make all collective farmers well-to- 
do.

“All our farm women now get 
tire months’ leave with full pay be
fore and after confinement, Just like 
the women workers in industry. I 
pm tarry I am not 29. I would 
have liked to have at least three 
more sots. I only have one, Petla, 
and he to only a small boy as yet. 
And in our country things are hum
ming and workers are needed very 
badly. • e *
"|\EAR Leona. I would like to sak
II you a few questions. If you 

don’t mind: How is the land di
vided in your country, so we will 
know how to get replies from your

By a Worker Correspondent ^ 
snfMM PORT, La.—We were 

having meetings at John Holland’s 
house and a stool pigeon named 
Edward Payins, a Negro, had Com
rade Holland krrested and told 
Sheriff Jack Johnson what kind of 
meetings we were holding. Com
rade Holland was put in Jail for 15 
or 20 days and then the Sheriff 
released him snd told him to leave 
the parish. v

Comrade Holland told him he had 
a family to take care of but the 
Sheriff told him that didn’t make 
any difference and to get out of 
the parish right away.

Comrade Holland is well-knOwn 
in this parish but he doesn’t have

in getting 1 small organisations 
started among the relief and unem
ployed groups, and the employed 
as well, both Negro and white. We 
find only through organisation can 
we get any relief. Only through 
organisation win be able to stave 
off starvation. In 1932 through the 
leadership of Angelo Herndon and 
the Unemployment Council we suc
cessfully led a demonstration of 
1,000, both Negro and white, to the 
county seat. We regained our re
lief appropriation 

The workers are waking up to 
the fact that they need organisa
tion, and know that they have to 
get together themselves to better 
conditions Last week the A. P. 
of L. called an unemployed meeting 
iff the relief workers at the Atlanta 
Labor Temple. They elected a 
chairman from each project to Sp-

Policy in Isle of Ceylon
American Seaman Finds Destitution Rife Among 

Native Workers—Unionization Extends—
- Deep Sympathy for Ethiopia

By a. Marine Worker Correspondent
COLOMBO, Ceylon.—After spending a day looking over 

the various temple*, public buildings, the estate of Sir 
Thomas Lipton, museums, zoos, etc., we started the real 
interesting task of finding out who was who, what was what 
and how the workers lived and worked, and last, but not
least, what they talked about.a-—. ■  .........
Since religion play* an important f two sarongs (the sarong to worn by

ef the vohune mt let- 
by this department, 

we ean print enly these that are 
of general tntereet. AM letters are 
answered directly and are. 
confidential.

part in the lives of the native 
workers, a title of the religious 
background here might be in-
t unsung

Before the first conquerors ar
rived Ceylon was 100 per cent 
Buddhist being known throughout 
the Orient as the land of pure 
Buddhism. The Portuguese made 
them Catholics by edict and the 
Dutch made them Protestants later 
on. The British being interested 
in the colonisation and money 
making and of their conquest fol
lowed the Queen Victoria policy 
and let them choose their own 
religion and dress so long a* they 
produced for the British Empire. 
The Island* being very rich in nat-

D RU, 1*

“Seme of my beat friends are scabs.'*

New York Leads in Day’s 
. Contributions to Drive

Wealth” plan In action in his own 
state. There are no rights for the 
people at all. We are forced to 

country. What does your govern-] starve while Huey and the booses

a crop or a Job. He has to pick proach the other workers about or- 
moss for his living and now they ganizing a relief organisation on a 
won’t let uhn In the woods so he big scale. This is a great step in 
can’t do that. ♦ 1 the advancement of the united front

This is Huey Long’s “Share the : of the Atlanta workers. The official-

New York again heads the list» m Drjtautt 
today In the $60,000 Daily Worker j ££ » 

drive with a contribution of $967.
No other district Is down for even 
*100. Chicago, Detroit and Pitts
burgh ere not even recorded.

No parties seem to be on the list, 
though parties are one of the most 
successful means of raising money.
, Two of the latest are birthday _ 
parties — one given for Gerald! ».»»

M 
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Group in Mirth 
Colony, MennUia- 
Solo S.1S

See 1 180.74
See 3 24 78

distsict s 
Shorn off, Soien- 
field 3.00

Sec IS 5.00
$ Green Sec 3 5.00 
Sec 3 50

1.00

ment do with the money they col
lect In taxes? What do they build 
for it? Are there any day nurseries 
in your country, and who keeps 
them? Do expectant mothers get 
leaves before and after confinement 
In your country? What to the dif
ference in your country between the 
position of the women and men?

« • •
“| HOPE you will answer my let

ter. You promtoed to answer 
Anna, so I hope you wrtll answer me 
also.

“With best wishes, 
“Catherine Borissova, Rannenburg 

rayon, Voronezh Oblast.” 
• • •

|P YOU want to answer this mov
ing. inspiring letter of the 58 

year old peasant woman. Catherine 
Borissova, writ* care of Peasant's 
Gazette, Moscow, USSR. The reply 
will be sent on to her. ftfd possibly 
published.

and landlords share OUR wealth.

Editor's note: All 
farmers are erged to send protest 
letter* to Sheriff Jack Johnson, 
Markavtlle, La-, demanding the 
right of John Holland to live In 
AboyeBea Pariah nnmolestod by 
the law, and the right of the 
Share Cropper* Union to meet 
without police interference, and 
the right for John Holland to 
work where he pleases. * Send pro

to Gov. O. K. Alim, Baton 
too!

dom and national top leaders are 
continually raising the red scare, 
but the local member* are more de
termined than ever to help build 
and Increase the American Federa
tion of Labor and carry cm the 
struggle for the solidarity of the 
working class and their immediate 
demands for a real union In the 
South. . <

Cohen, three year* old. last Satur
day at Kaplan’s Farm in the Cats
kills, which brought $22—and the i 
other, given to four year old Leon . 
Lombrose by the United Partners of 
Dutchess Junction at the Shebanie 
Farm near Camp Nitgedaiget, which 
brought $30.

Jnrs*h Wlu 
Clubs

Jswish Wk«
Club* 3.00

8 Btk*r(M .10
Sac 1. Unit * 5.00 
Tot 0-33-33 8507.73 
Tot dbta *1,43162 
ICUtoImS)
Unit 3-43 
Unit 1-17 
Unit 1-17 
Unit 1-38 
Unit 3-10 
Unit 3-30 
Tot I ri-w 
Tot date

90 per cent of the workers) two 
shirts and possibly a coat. Very 
few wear shoes.

The casual worker, the majority 
of whom are native Ceylonese, has 
no home, owns only the Sarong and 
(if he is lucky enough to have one) 
the shirt he is wearing. He eat* 
what he can find on the streets, in 
garbage cans or what is given him 
in a form of meagre relief. He wan
ders over the city and countryside 
and sleeps wherever be happens to 
be at night. The fact that the most 
destitute are the natives is not un
usual as the B: itish always shift 
the natives from one section to an
other thereby minimixing the dan
ger of the development of nation-

Alopecia Totalis
of the Bronx, asks:—’’What 
premature alopecia totalis? 

What is the cause of It? What 
result* were obtained by the intrav- 
enous method of treatment, -an* 
tuitrin follutien (I have received 
sixty injections) with no help. 
What treatment would you advise? 
The duration of the disease is six
teen years. Recently there’s been 
.a slight fuzsy growth on portions 

the body and scalp.
4

ural resources resulted In a rapid »li*t freedom movement! and crest

8 80
I 05 
1.03 
1.7t 
1 06 
.40 

30 15 
831.IS

■very Tuesday the Dally 
Worker publishes lettere from 
steel, auto and metal worker*. 
The Daily Worker urges workers 
ia these industries to write of 
their conditions and effort* to 
organise. Please gut thsts letters 
to us fay Friday of each week.

Received Au*. 13, IMS 8 704.11
Hmiotuly Received 3,143.40

TOTAL 83,144.51
DISTRICT I (Beaten)

Y C.L. N X. DUt * 1 SO
Providence. R. L, Unit 17.00
Worker* of flbswmut Cloak Oo.

(Collected 8y ROM) 1 50

ToUl 8-33-35 30.00
Toul to Date: miss

DISTRICT * (New Tert)
Sec 3 12.00 flee 6 20.88
Sec 3 5 35 flee S 8.87
Clara Ourentx 5.00 flee 4 37.47
HUda Kaufman, Sec 12 55 00
Woodridge NY 100 Sec 13 104.75

Mater 4.00 flee 33 YCL 5 00

1 A Safi* 8m 3 1r 60 
! Unit 1-44 4 60

DISTRICT 1*
1 North Sench. flan Franrlsro 83.06
8*f. 4, Doirntovn, 84a Pruneisco 5 66
Bar. I 8 66
Me 4 360
a*c. 7 5 10
Sm. * 4.30
C-e 07
fee T 3.00
Carl Mark*. Public Work* St Onem- 

pley»4 Union 1.18
Total 8-23-83 73.73
Total ta Oat* 44.33

DISTRICT 13 (Caaaaettcati 
K BarWln, Nev Haven 33
Bessie Karlin. Hew Haven .38
Prank Mtchcwk, New Haven .28
F Duttto .3*
John Wbietkewojch, New Raven .38
M Twenuck .is
A Hrihorka, West Haven .38
A Markisa, West Haven 23
A Poryio, New Haven .IS
Unit 4 Hew Haven (Col by J. Segal! i so 
Unit 4 P.Q. 5 00
Unit 3, New Haven 8.00
Total 1-33-38 13.80
Total to Date »1J.80

development and the importation of 
thousand* of Indians to work In 
the Mg Lipton plantations, indus- 
trifll projects, etc., until today the 
population of the Islands is a cross 
section of the various tribes, reli
gions and races of India and 
Malaya with a few Moors, Arabs, 
Chinese and Japanese.

Wide Unionisation 
Wages are higher here than else

where in the Orient and prices are 
higher. About seventy-five per cent 
of the industrial labor is Tamil, 
imported from Southern India and 
this labor is largely unionized with 
weak leadership. Despite this, how- i 
ever, they have secured a number 
of wage increases although in each 
case small. The British with their 
characteristic desire to elevq^e the 
cultural and intellectual level of 
the natives, employ large numbers of 
them as 'Government servants.”; 
A well-paid native clerk In a Gov
ernment office get* 50 rupees a 
month, while an Englishman doing 
the same work gets 250 rupees or { 
more. Strict social lines are main
tained and the native Government 
employee Is usually in debt tor a 
year's wages to maintain his posi
tion which is above the native 
working class but always below the 
white man.

Living Standards 
The native worker makes any

where from ten to forty rupee* a 
i month, when he works and few of 

them work regularly. His living 
standard is two meals of curry a 
day (when he is working) supple
mented with beetle-nut between 
meals. His wardrobe, if he works 
more or less regularly consists of

tog a cross current of jealousyr not give up all hope, 
which expends itself in a conflict physical examination 
which can be kept from endanger
ing British rule and here religion 
plays a vital part with the planned 
intermingling of all religions creat
ing antagonisms that prevent the 
development of any national unity.

Unity Sentiment Grew* 
Despite the political restric

tions, however, there is a growing 
desire for unity that seems to be 
overcoming many of the otd tribal 
and religions prejudices and an
tagonisms. Some Of the first long
shoremen aboard the ship, before 
they started to work, were asking 
questions about the Pacific Coast 
strike, the wages and hours of 
American longshoremen, etc. It 
was noticeable that the English- 
speaking workers who asked these 
questions would immediately be 
surrounded by other longshore
men and their gestures plainly 
showed their dissatisfaction wHh 
their wages and conditions.

Sympathy for Ethiopia 
The Ethiopian struggle is a centre 

of discussion and the sympathy for 
Ethiopia is unmistakable. Many of 
those I have talked to take a fatal
istic outlook in that they consider 
the stand of Ethiopia as the last 
stand and the last chance of a na
tional minority to have any sem
blance of national freedom. Many, 
however, and in particular the stu
dents and intellectuals look upon It 
as perhaps being the turning point 
of colonial domination as a whole.

Here, however, as it has been over 
the rest of the Orient, the sympathy 
for Ethiopia Is material and rep
resents the upsurge that will yet 
write many new pages In history.

ALOPECIA Totalis or complete 
lorn of hair of the entire body is 

probably due to an upset of the en
docrine or ductless glands. Unfor
tunately doctors know practically 
nothing about the actual reuse 
and so cannot apply a rational 
form of treatment. The Injection 
of antuitrln is a blind stab, antui- 
trin being an extract made from 
the anterior pituitary gland, an 
important ductless gland its use 
often proves disappointing In alo
pecia totalis.

The longer the duration of the 
baldness, the lees chance is there 
for its cure. However, this rule ie 
a very loose ofie and you should 

A thorough 
may reveal 

some valuable information Long 
observation and study of such cases 
is necessary.

F.
Repeated MaatoM Operation
B , of Hanover. N. H.. asks.—'Ts 
the third mastoid operation on 

the same ear necessarily fatal? 
I've a young nephew, eight In July, 
who two years ago had a mastoid 
operation on the right ear. it did 
not heal and continued to run. So 
a second operation eras performed 
about three months later. Since 
then it has been in the process of 
healing, but has never succeeded. 
At the present time a third opera
tion is being considered. Is this 
necessary? And can a third opera
tion make the hole heal any 
quicker? The boy is apparently in 
good health otherwise."

W’

The Tex Thaelmann’ Must Go! Save Thaelmann from Death!
For approximately two and a “The Weimar Constitution is 

half years now the brown-shirted no longer valid. It is valid nei- 
tegal perverters of Justice hve been ther de facto nor de jure.”

Cin You Make’Em Yourself? patching together the indictment However, this statement created
-------  agamrt Thaeimann and preparing a difficulties for fascist "justice” in

Pattern 2345 is available ih sixes froc^Tf ag.ai^s^ A” i Proceedings against Thaelmann
14, 1*. 1*. 30. 32. 34. 36. 38, 40 and ^ ...................
42. Size 16 takes 3*8 yards 36-inch (!, JJ?** f 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step ROUndinfi dfMt of fascism in tbe

By ERICH BELFORT

viate from former decisions and 
verdict*.

And who are the judges in' whose 
discretion it lies to determine the 
“feeling” caused by “the healthy 
common sense of the people,” and to

0 ~ . j your nephew is good, and 1
Meel Output fuses with some chronic

r 1 and If the x-ray reveal* «

As War Nears

and againtft hundreds erf other im- determine what punishment the ac- 
- ____ ____________________ ___ — eiiseri xhall rareive? Tn th- "Ouid-

oewing instructions Included.

FIFTEEN CENTS

Reichstag fire trial and the never | 
ending chain of mas* protests 
against Thaelmann’s Imprisonment 
have caused the fascist legal au
thorities to refrain from improvised 
processes, particularly where Thael
mann is concerned. The world ha* 
already seen innumerable examples 
of the barbarous short process most 
favored by fascism: the shootings 
“whilst attempting to escape,” the 
execution of Huettlg (although the 
prosecution was able to offer no 
proofs of his guilt), the execution of 
Fiete Schntse (for reasons of “moral 
responsibility" for political actions), 
the years of imprisonment without 
trial for anti-faseists, etc.

Murder for "Moral Respon
sibility”

The latest death sentence in Ger
many passed on an official of the 
Red Aid. Rwdolph Clans, who is to 
be sent to the scaffold on account 
of his revolutionary past and his 
Activities on behalf of the political 
prisoners, marks the opening of a 
new stage of fascist terror—murder 
in an insolent and cynical garb of 
"legality." The passing of the death 
sentence on Rudolph Claus is a ter
rible warning: fascist ‘'justice.” al
ready ruthless and brutal, is to be
come still more frankly terrorist. 
The death sentence passed on Ru
dolph Claus ia the first death sen
tence passed frankly for “political 
crime,” for previously Hitler ‘'Jus- 
tire' always sought to establish 
some connection between its vic
tims and alleged murder* in order 
to Justify the death sentence.

The death sentence passed on 
Rudolph Clare is the overture to 
the application of the new barbar
ous criminal law ameafiaents re
cently adapted in order to *Tegsl- 
iae” the wholesale slaughter of anti- 
fasciSU and fighters for peace A 
closer examination of this latest at
tempt to pervert justice shows 
clearly that its terrorist paragraphs

prisoned anti-fascists, for a cot 
siderable number* of the imprisoned 
anti-fascist* are to be tried for ‘‘of
fences” against persons'and Insti
tutions under the Weimar regime.

The proceeding* against IThael- 
mann are based on “political of
fences'’ committed under the Wei
mar regime, for he has been in pri- 
son ever since the opening of the 
fascist era. Fascist "Justice,” which 
Is thus taking over the legal and 
political defence of what fascist* 
Invariably referred to as “the profi
teers’ republic,” “the Jewish State.” 
and “the system of corruption,” is 
now attempting to legalise the com
ing new wave of Illegal brutalities 
by using the new criminal law 
amendments. What are the most 
Important provisions of these new 
amendments?

Legalizing Nazi Brutality
(1) Formerly all offences punish

able In law were clearly defined 
and expressly mentioned in the 
various paragraphs of the criminal 
code. Now, however, the fascists 
have introduced an india-rubber 
clause which leaves the definition 
of a political offence completely 
within the discretion of the Judge. 
The Amendments speak of “actions 
which bear similarity to punish
able offences.’ For instance, para
graphs 170a and 267a declare that 
"an action which the healthy com
mon sense of the people feels to be 
punishable although It is not de
clared so by law” may now also be 
punished in law. In order, as the 
brown-shirted perverters of Justice 
put It, “to assist the triumph of 
Justice.” Thus the fascist war
mongers. trouble-makers and op
pressor* of the people can now pass 
terrorist sentences at their own dis
cretion whilt appealing to a fic
titious "feeling" dictated by “the 
healthy common sense of the 
people

In view of the fact that many 
legal precedents of former yea rs 
tend to hamper the application of

cused shall receive? In the "guid
ing Principles for Legal Practice.” 
Prefemor Karl Schmidt declares:—

“The programme of the Na
tional Socialist Party has become 
the basis of all conceptions of 
justice. No German judge and 
no German lawyer can be per
mitted to practice unless he has a 
thorough knowledge of the party 
programme.”

In other words, only the one hun
dred per cent supporters of the ar
sonist Goerlng, the criminals and 
murders Hitler, Kerri. Hfelldorf, 
Frank, etc., only unconditional sup
porters of the fascist policy of op
pression and war are to be per
mitted to decide what “the healthy 
common sense of the people” feels. 
The appointment of officers of the 
Storm and Special Detachments, of 
the Reichswehr and of the Ate Force 
to sit on the bench of the ' People’s 
Court” demonstrates the complete 
militarisation of the apparatus of 
"justice” in the Third Empire. The 
features of these “judges” are suf
ficient guarantee of their idea of 
“the healthy common sense of the 
people.” /

(2) Another important provision 
Is tbe abolition of tbe possibility 
of appeals, or at least the making 
of appeals more difficult. Formerly 
the lodging of an appeal contained 
no element of risk for the appel
lant, but today every appeal will 
be a matter of considerable risk. If 
a convicted man lodges an appeal 
without the approval of the Fublie 
Prosecutor he will run the risk of 
having the original sentence in
creased. The convicted anti-fascists 
are thus to be deprived of even the 
least possibility of appealing against 
the judgments of fascist class-jus- 
tire- The brown-shirted agents of 
fascist legal barbarism want to in
timidate their victims completely 
and compel Urea to accept terror
ist verdicts without protest.

Only Nazi Witnesses Heard
it) A further important provision

Whenever the fascist prosecutor nothing but a 
feels therefore that the examination The indictment 
of witnesses tor the defence would 
endanger his chances of securing 
a verdict against the accused, it is 
within his power to prevent such 
witnesses being heard, or to pre
vent the most Important of them 
from being heard.

(4) And finally paragraph 184 
provides for the institution of so- 
called “assistant examining magis
trates." The paragraph declares:—

“The President of the court- 
can appoint assistant examin
ing magistrates to facilitate the. 
work of Investigation. Such as
sistant examining magistrates 
have the same authority as or
dinary examining magistrates.”
This provirion makes it possible 

for fascist prosecutors to dispense 
with Investigations which do not 
please them, or which have not 
been successful, and Instead to take 
the "investigations” of fascist 
“assistant examining magistrates" 
as the basis for the prosecution.
Thus, should the examining magis
trate appointed to prepare the in
vestigations prove to be still 
troubled with humanitarian or 
other scruples from a bygone era,

’^the fascist legal authorities nullify 
the man’s activities by introducing 
th% own brown-shirted reservists 
to produce investigations agreeable 
to the prosecutor. At the same

Lex Thaelmann.” 
of Krnst Thael

mann for “preparing high treason,” 
for his alleged responsibility for 
so-called “insurrectionary docu
ments,” for his efforts to establish a 
united front of Communist and So
cial Democratic workers, to guard

By a Steel Worker Correspondent 

GARY, Ind.—Here in the Gary 
works of the Illinois Steel Corpora
tion production has increased quite 
a bit, but only a few of us know 
what is really going on,

! I know something of what is go-

HO gave you the idea that a 
third mastoid operation on tha 

same ear is fatal? A mastoid bone 
is usually a spongy one. consisting 
of many cells. Sometimes the cells 
are large, sometimes-they are small 
and in only a few instances are 
they dense bone-like structures.

The hole in the back of the ear 
is what we call a "sinus tract.'* 
This sinus tract may be due to in
complete removal of diseased mas
toid cells at the. original operation. 
It also may be due to the general 
health of the patient In spite of 
the fact that all the mastoid coU* 
were removed completely. It is al
ways a better outlook if the'hole 
in the back of the ear is discharg
ing without the involvement of the 
ear itself. If the general health of 

! your nephew is good, and he is not 
aliment, 

ray reveal* some cells 
left intact at previous operations, 
they will have to be removed com
pletely by a competent surgeon and 
the discharge will cease.

the cause of peace, to improve the i the open hearth. When they ship
the steel from the open hearth to 
the rolling mills, they usually state 
what sort of steel it is, what it will 
be used for. But lately I missed all 
that. The reason is. as we all know, 
the capitalists are working day and 

preparing the next world

ing on. I work at the key point, fine nose drops. *un baths and a

Cold*
M.. Brooklyn. N. Y.: —Mean 
colds are quite common even 

during the summer months. The 
treatment recommended by your 
physician, which included ephed-

B.

living conditions of the workers and 
to defend the democratic freedoms 
of the German people, is possible 
only with the assistance of the 
latest terrorist decree issued by 
fascist class-justice leaving the 
definition of what constitutes a | night 
punishable offence in the discretion war. 
of the venal agents of the bloody Naturally the United State* is in 
fascist dictatorship. on this—and much deeper than

The working people of all coun-: ever ^tore. That is why they do 
tries, the organisations of the not menti0n the name and destine- 
worUng peop e in aU countries the of the 8tMl. Qur local new.- 
supporters of | civilization and all, the Gary Post Tribune, men-
those who still harbor feelings of tinned something of the fact that

S’ ** government has placed a large 
1 order ’■vtih the United States Steel 

”iCtat0r'! Corporation for steel to be used In 
^ p. h f-ir! the construction of new battleships, 
Hit JSS&SSi \tmm- a*** *nd much more de-

leader of the German anti-fascists 
has been elected an honorary mem
ber of the Presidium of the Seventh 
Congress of the Communist Inter
national, which is at present taking 
place, has intensified the anger of 
the brown - shirted war-mongers 
into a wild fury. In the columns

•tractive.
This rise in production came not 

because the bosses care about us, 
but because they are ready to 
slaughter ten million toiler* once 
more in order to increase their 
profits. We see that with the rise 
In production came an increase in

cough mixture is very satisfactory. 
Special diet* are of no known value 
either In the treatment or preven
tion of colds. If you Include fruits, 
vegetables, milk, eggs, cereal, meal 
and fish in proper proportions in 
your children’s diet, you can do no 
more with their food. Taking 
enemas of cathartics to cure a cold 
has not received scientific backing.

Cold* are mots commonly trans
ferred from one person to another. 
It is advisable to keep your chil
dren away from persons who have 
colds or sore throat*. Person* who 
are run down In their health for 
any reason, seem to get not only 
colds, but other infection* more 
easily. That doe* not mean that 
your children should not be allowed 
to be active and play and swim. 
More definite advice under the 
circumstances la difficult to give 
you.

--------- ---- ... .... ____ of the brown press and before the . .
time this new provision establishes brown microphone they are foam-j J”* speed-up. Our wages remained 
a control over the official exam-i ing with impotent rage at “the the same while the cost of living

challenge of world Communism to 
the new Germany.” They are fu
rious at the fact that tjie represen
tatives of the millions of Commu
nist workers throughout the world 
should raise their hands protect- 
ingly for the loyalest son of the

ining magistrate* and puts the 
course of tha official Investigations 
under fascist terrorist pressure.

The new fascist criminal law 
amendments represent an intense 
aggravation of the previous fascist 
legal regulations, and In particular
of the lav at the 24th of April German people and the most stead-

fascist "Justice” the new amend- of the new amendments makes it
or stamps uxxns preferred! far each have been adopted with a view to menu releaae the Supreme Court impossible or at least extremely dif 
•nne Adams pattern «New York their use in the earning processes of the Reich from the trammels fteult for the amused to produce 
City residents should add one cent against Ernst Thaelmann tof termer court verdicts and’pro- any evidence on his ova behalf
tax on each pattern order). Write Hitler fascism brutally abolished ride that: Formerly ha Germany, as in all
plainly, your name, address and [the last pitiful safeguards provided j "the lav shall be Interpreted in other countries, the production of 
•trie namber. BE SURE TO STATE [ by the Constitution of Weimar. Tbe accordance vlth the changad witnesses for the defence could be 
EIZE WANTED. i legal adviser of tbe National Social- Ideas and conceptions introduced arranged by the defence at Its dts-

Addreas order to Dally Weefcer 1st Party. Pref-ss Dr. Kart by the renaissance of the State.” cretion. Today, however in fascist 
Pattern Department 243 Wart ITth Schmidt, daelarad in IMS at the The amendments provide expressly Germany only the fascist prosecutor 
Street, N*« Yart City. Hulrta congress ta Lslpaig:— ‘that the Supreme court may de- has the power to produce witnesses.

which attracted so much attention 
abroad owing to * Its reckless 
brutality. The new legal provisions 
will make arbitrary terrorism still 
men reckless. The introduction of 
retrospective punitive measures, 
tha declaration of political opinions 
as a crime, the barbarism of the so- 
called "will to crime,” the destruc
tion of the rights of the defence, 
ami tha whole chain of previous 
terrorist regulations are all out
done easily by the newest bare
faced terrorist decree of German 
fascism.

The "Lex Thaelmann”

fast fighter for the cause of peace.
The storm of anti-fascist protest 

in N4w York and the tearing down 
of the Mood-stained Hakenkreuz 
from the steamer “Bremen.” the 
strilte of the workers in Lisbon 
against the imprisonment of Thael
mann, the millions of protest sig
natures collected in France, Czecho
slovakia and other countries, and 
the rapidly growing protest of 
trade unionists bi all countries, 
show effective ways and means of 
opposing the raging terrorism of 
the German fascist*. In their 
struggle against the barbarism of 
Hitler's “Third Reich” the anti-

continued to go up.
Then you have the case of the 4 

high mills recently built In the 28- 
bich strip mill. There were no of
ficial layoffs there, but our working 
week was cut from five days to 
three and four days.

All this speed-up, wage cuts and 
layoffs ean be stopped only when w« 
organise and bvdld the Amalga
mated Association into a powerful 
union here in Gary. ^

Free Thaelmann site all anti-

SUBSCRIPTION
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HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Board Magasim 

35 East 12th Street. N. T. C.
t wish to subscribe to Health arc 
Vvtrlene Bn-losed ptease An' 
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Foreign and Canadian, 61 JO.
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This new decree is to bo one of fascists tn *11 countries must add a 
the moat important instruments In now demend to their protest detn- 
the proceedings against Theel- on*tration* and manifestation* of 
menn. In the Reichstag fire trial soUdarity with the peaceable Oerj 
the fascist barbarians produced a man people: The Lex Thaelmann 
retrospective law which enabled must go( The world proee.t of the 
them to ex—ute one of the aeni~*i worker* must sweep away this; 
and the new tesetet decree la document of shame
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

(Contteaed from r**trrd»y) 

rfHE great Cahan was not convinced. He
* took off his coat, rolled up his sleeves, 
spat on his hands, puffed up his lungs, and 
almost burst the swollen artery in his neck 
as he delivered his famous diatribe against 
the Communists—the same old speeeh he 
has been repeating in the Forward for the 
past ten years. ^ ,

“Communists stink l” he began in that 
fine, mellow literary style which he has 
developed after all these years. “They 
never tell the truth, or keep their word. Lenin 
tAilgHt OMnyi that any tnttene justifies the end, and 

Stalin is worse. Look what they did to Trotsky, 
their best leader, and look what Trotsky says about 
them! That shows you what double-crossers Com
munists are!

MYou Say they are against fascism! How can 
they be,-when they are fascists themselves! Haven’t 
you read that treat Marxist, Joseph Shaplen, in 
the New York Times and the New Leader? Be 
can prove to you that Communism and Fascism are 
the same, and no Mosdow gold can ever bribe a 
man from the New Yecfc Times.

"You know what this United Front means? The 
Communists are borlnt from within, as they always 
do. Believe me, Mister Blum, now they flatter 
you, now they say they are democracy, and ao 
forth, but in six months, when all this little fas
cist scare is over, and I know it will soon be over, 
because bow can anyone dream that fascism cab 

win in a democratic country like France, that has 
a constitution, and everythin*—In six months, you 
will find that the Communists have captured the 
Socialist Party, the radical republican parties, the 
intellectual leagues, the right-win* trade unions— 
all and everything.

“When they've done this, they’ll bring in fas
cism themselves and ban* you Just the same. That’s 
wh*4 they really are after—fascism by any means. 
They want to destroy the human race and the
Forward !w >-

“Wher# Have Wt Heart] Thi« Before?”

AGAIN Leon Blum’s eyes twinkled. This is 
" amusing,” he said. "Much of what you have been 
saying I have already read.’’ 'r

“So you do read the Forward and the New 
Leader?" Abe Cahan said eagerly.

“Nb," said 'Blum, "all these arguments have ap

peared for months In the French capitalist and 
fascist press, though without some of your elo
quence and warmth. What a string* coincidence! 

Hare, in our Socialist papers, we answer these Fas
cist arguments, and defend the loyalty .of the 
Communists! While over there, you are still liv
ing in 1932!” * ,V

"You're putting your head in the noose!’* Cahan 
•creamed. “In the end they’ll hang you, these
fascists who call themselves Communist*! '*

“Somebody must be bribing the Soviets with 
gold, too!" Leon Blum said dreamily. “What is 
your theory. Mister Cahan? If they are really 
fascists, these Soviets, and they bribe us with Mos
cow gold, are they^tn turn bribed with gold from 
Berlin and Tokyo? That would be a charming 
plqi for a poutical faree. No, Mr. Cahan, we have 
drifted apart. W# need the Communists, end we 

fthd we can work with them. They mean what 

they say, ami they are our bravest end most loyal 
allies against wsr and fascism. You still live 
In a fool’s dream of Socialism. Here we are In 
the trenches, wfcere we may soon have to pay for 
our ideas with our Uvea. When the same moment 
comes In America, American Socialists will have to 
make the United Front, too, and forget the past."

“Never!" shouted tfle valiant Abe Cahan, Td 
rather die first."

The Dyke Stands Firm

T>UT the working people of France prefer to live," 
said Leon Blum dryly, “and I fear that I 

share their prejudice. Bon Jour, Monsieur Caban, 
and I would advise you not to visit Nasi Germany 
Socialists look like Communists to the Nasis. and 
all your pleading will not perauade the Storm Troop- 
•te or Hitler to the contrary."

So Abe Cahan returned sadly and angrily to 
America, where he still oan peddle his rusty Junk, 
and the Uni tod Front stl)l stands Uke a strong 
dyke in Franc* against the Moody tide of fascism 
drephe the CM Guard die-hards who would destroy 
it.
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WORLD©/the 
MOVIES

The Tragedy of a Glutton
DIAMOND JIM, with Bdward Ar

nold, Jean Arthur, and Blnnle 
Barnes, directed by A. Edward 
Sutherland. A Universal film now 
showing at the Roxy.

Reviewed by 
JOSEPHINE DANZEL

“This Is the greatest country In 
the world! This is the time to buy 
and not sell!" are a few of the genu 
that fall from the Ups of diamond- 
studded Jim Brady at the Roxy this 
week. Hollywood’s little object les
son in confidence is one of the 
dimaxse of this old familiar rags- 
to-rlches story of the overnight 
millionaires of forty years ago, 
There’s nothing subtle about this 
propaganda. Universal comes right 
out and waves the flags of con
fidence ip country and prosperity 
right under the noses of its au
diences. And even It three was some 
scattered applause, most of the 
movie-goers were unimpressed by 
this wanned over dish—too many 
well-fad bulls have bellowed in 
similar vein In the last few yean.

The film story of the flush Mr 
Brady (Bdward Arnold), an actual 
character of this country’s by-gone 
boom days, doss not follow any too 
closely the original facts, such de
tails having been inverted as an ex
hibition train-wreck, and a visit to 
Johns Hopkins hospital Not does 
the story fit the advertisements 
plastered over billboards and news
papers, to the effect that Diamond 
Jim was a great lover. As a matter 
of fact, the three women Jim 
loved All loved some one else^ and 
each refused him in turn, until 
finally, bis heart broken, be decided 
to sat himself to death, and so 
ends the picture. These episode* 
combined with his twice ruing to 
rtohes. make up the subetancs of 
the plot, although there are nu
merous Interludes to prove thst 
Jim was fht biggest eater in the 
United States.

It is practically impossible to tell 
Joan Arthur and Blnnle Bern**, 
Jim’s two lost loves, apart. Both are 
pale, blond, and uninteresting. Mire 
Barnes captures nothing of the 
buxom brilliance of the great Lillian 
Russell, whom she is supposed to

It is the human and convincing 
portrayal of Diamond Jim by 
Bdward Arnold that counteracts 
raggedness of plot and weakness in 
the other actors, and almost makes 
the picture worth seeing. Arnold 
succeeds where both scenario and 
director filled, and saves the pic
ture from becoming a completely 
unrealistic fairy tale.

Hearst the Hysterical Shoots 
Wild at Mysterious 'Red9 Ghost
In Frenzy Over Drop 

in Advert is inf and 
Circulation

By Tom Keenan
(Daily Wutter rttUbarfh Banaa)

PITTSBURGH. Aug. M —Lead
ing the list of Hearst sewer pub
lications in number of linn of ad
vertising lost during the past year 
(132.000) the Ftttsbargb Sun-Tele
graph. facing a steadily growing 
boycott which reaches all sections 
of the populace here, has begun to 
shoot hysterically into the dark at 
supposed "ghosts,” with the result 
that last week one of these shots 
went so wild as to find its mark hi 
the broad posterior of William 
Randolph Hearst himself.

On Aug. 5 tiie Pittsburgh Press 
(Ocrlpps-Howard) carried a letter 
in its readers’ column from a 
"William H. Miles,” of “1019 West
ern Avenue," in which the sender 
evinced a vast disgust with the 
“Yellow Journalism” of Mr. Hearst 
and Mr. Block. Although confused, 
Mr. Miles did register a mild pro
test against Hesrst’s endless “Red" 
attacks. x

“I bear people all over the 
Pittebargh district." wrote Miles, 
“resenting the large amoant of 
space devoted by a certain after
noon paper to CommaniaU. Day 
ia and day sat this paper spreads 
a Mg heading a boot Commaniat 
activities anti! one is led to be- 
Have oar roantry la over-ran 
with these people and w* ars an 
the verge of revelation.

‘This roantry Is safe and 
muUL It weald probably be 
aafsr and more roa tented with- 
sat Mr, Haaret. ,.

"1 think the poo pie are getting 
wtos to Mr. Hearst and don’t 
pay mash attention to Ms props

i

‘Red’ Commissars Roy 
Howard and Heywood 

Broun Exposed!

WORLD©/ the 
THEATRE

Is dirty Willie’s face red!

faked. The address is faked, the 
signature is faked. No such per
son from any such address wrote 
any such letter. v

Mr. Howard is exercising his 
Communistic talents Just at pres
ent in writing letters to himself 
over s faked signature and print
ing these false communications in 
his pro-Communist papers."

“Commissar Howard ”—who “runs 
a group—one might aay a cell—of 
red radical newspapers, wrote and 
printed the letter,"

"Distlngutihed dtiturbera" and 
‘upstanding Communists such as 

Heywood Broun, preach Commu-

few doors away, at “1109 Western 
Avenue.” a Mr. Harvey 8. iMJlls, 
who had, Indeed, penned the let-, 
ter to the press on hotel stationery, 
signed the name' Miles and trans
posed two figures of his real ad
dress on Western Avenue. As soon, 
as Mr. Mills read thev“8un-Tele's" 
attack be came forward and af
firmed authorship.

So that the next day's “Press’’ 
came out with facsimile* of Mr. 
Mills' original letter and his later 
statement claiming It as his dfm 
composition and none of Ur. How
ard’s.

In fact, the “Press’’ had such a 
rush of liberalism to the head over 
the whole thing that, after charg
ing Hearst with the necessity of 
casting the beam of forgery from 
his own eye—by raking up a few 
of the unsavory details of Mr. 
Hearst’s Mexican forgeries of 1927, 
including Senator Norris’ denounce
ment of his . “sewer journalism"— 
their editorial concluded:

"We make no effort to disenm 
or answer the charges that the 
'Frets* is a ‘red, radical’ news
paper and that Mr. Howard is a 
‘Communist.’ The Hearst papers 
have

Soviet Comedy in Phila
delphia

Valentine Katayers Squaring the 
Circle.” first and most popular of 
all the comedies produced on the 
Russian stage since the beginning 
of the Soviet regime, which was 
recently announced for its first pro- 
fessfcmal American production, will 
play a week in Philadelphia at the 
Broad Street Theatre In advance of 
its Broadway premiere, according to 
an announcement last night by Ed
ward Mendelsohn, of .Tri-Art Enter
prises, Inc. The Philadelphia en
gagement will be for the week of 
Sept. 18, and the company will 
probably depart several days in ad
vance of the opening to conduct fi
nal dress rehearsals there.

Prominent in the cast, which 
Dmitri Ostrov will direct, are Fraye 
Gilbert, recently seen in “8mill 
Miracle" and “Noah,” who will have 
the role of Tonya, the serious- 
minded Komsomol; Eric Dressier, 
who has been featured in many 
Broadway productions, as Abram, 
the easy-going Communist who is 
married to Tonya; and David Mor
ris, last on Broadway in "Revenge 
with Music” and "Bigi Hearted Her
bert,” as Vasya. Abram’s earnest 
room-mate. Beatrice, de Neergaard, 
previously announced' completes the 
quartet of husbands and wives 
around whom the play is built.

Charles J. Adler will have the role

Devaluation of the Dollar
----------- In what way did the devaluation of

the dollar help the American capitalists?
Answer: Devaluing the dollar was one of th* 

inflationary methods used by the American capi
talists to increase their profits. Inflation raised the 
prices of commodities in the United States, thus 
enabling the manufacturers to realise larger profits. 
For the American workers inflation was an indirect 
wage cut since the rise in the cost of living cut 
their wages by six per cent in the two years of tha 
New Deal.

Inflation also enabled the American capitalists 
to undersell their foreign rivals In the world market. 
An article which formerly used to sell for a dollar, 
could now be sold for sixty cents in terms of the 
cheaper dollar.

The capitalists increased their sales since their 
foreign prices were reduced. They increased their 
profits through their larger volume of sales, plus tha 
additional gain they reaped by not reducing prices 
to the level that the dollar was cheapened. Thus 
the devaluation of the dollar aided the American 
capitalists by cheapening their costs and enabling 
them to undersell their rivals In the markets of 
the world.

However, as soon as the American capitalists re
duced the dollar their rivals reduced the values of 
their currencies to meet the challenge of the cheaper 
dollar. They also raised tariffs and placed embargoes 
on American goods. The result was that the inter
national money and trade war was made more 
acute by each new effort of every imperialist grouj? 
to outmaneuver Its rivals. The money war was an 
outgrowth of the crisis, and in turn aggravates all 
the conflicts thst brought on the crisis.

The conflicts become sharper, and every capi
talist power is feverishly arming in order to back 
up its trade with military might. The United 
States, like every other imperialist country, is pre
paring for an Imperialist war and a new red 1 vision 
of the world and its msrkets, as all capitalist efforts!, 
to solve the crisis sharpen the contradictions of 
capitalism to the exploding point.

_ mf an older Bolshevik. Boris Novi- 
so often employed those koff, who aids the young people to 

unscramble their marital entangle
ments; and Emillan. a poet, will be 
played by Albert Van Dekker.

Literature
to the Masses

’Stevedore" In Ronton

"We are ala* tired of Fa si 
Block's editorials. . . ."
In closing, Mr. “Miles" advised 

Hearst and Block to get out "regu
lar newspapers Uke the Pittsburgh

On Aug. 21 the Ssn-Telegraph 
came out with an editorial blast 
screaming "Come Out From Be-

terms against those who do not 
agree with their owner’s policies 
that they have heroine a sort of 
national Joke AND OFTEN A 
BADGE OF HONOR." (Emphasis 
mine—T. K.)
The following day th# best! ”8tevedor*:’ Paul Peters’, and

oi*m constantly In the columns of Hearst’s stink-penners could do Oeorge Sklar's "htt" drama of the
lly. Howard’s,red Journals." was to print one of the absolutely rt

■'Corns out from behind that wwM editorials svot turned <wt fo1 w<***r"
bush, Mr. Howard," It concluded, his long JUstory of “sewer Journal- 
"Bair what you have to say, even Ism." More hysterically than ever 
if H Is subversive. You cannot be it tried to insinuate all over again 
deported. You were born in Amer- that “perhaps" Howard wrote the 
1®TW (letter "Perhaps it (the William

* * * j H. Miles who was -hally Harvey 8.

BUT the news sleuths which Mr. Mills—T. K.> wasc. Howard 8.'Mills.
Hearst had sent to track down Perhaps it was Roy Howard 8.

"Mr. Miles,” probably being “red Mills. There seems to be conald-
specialists" of Mr. Hearst and erable doubt about the Mills, but 
hence notoriously sloppy In their not about the Red Roy Howard.” 
work, searched not wisely, nor even The same day the "Bun-Tele" 

^ ^ well. They did find that there tried to raise another red attack
hind That Bush, Mr. Roy Howard,’’ gras no such number as “1019 \ around the activity of Communists 
in which that publisher was blamed j Western Avenue,” nor a "William at army maneuvers in Indiantown
for writing the letter to his own Miles" living there, 
paper over a fake signature. The But had not Hearst’s “Red” men
editorial was reprinted by Block’s been so hysterically eager to strike ___ _______,
*“il0***N*' „ ^ I that awful and growing {could almost see the writer moist-

The letter, it shrieked, “is ' boycott, they might have found a ening dry lips every few lines as he

Gap, Pa., rallying to the Kramer 
Bill. But it was somehow weak, 
seemed to lack the old zip; one

I

In New Orleans, 
opens at the Repertory Theatre 
Tuesday, September 17. 1935.

Produced by the. New Theatre 
Players, staged by Charles Plato, 
with sets by Carlene Murphy 8am- 
olloff, "Stevedore’’ promises to re
peat Its New York and London suc
cesses. ‘

Tickets are on sale at the box 
office now.

envisaged another hundred or so 
less readers.

The blockade of Hearst’s gutter 
sheets is beginning to hurt—so 
much so that Mr. Hearst is be
ginning to grow hysterical, not 
this time about the “Reds.” but 
about steady drops in advertising 
and circulation.

In the Heart of the Black Coal Region
a. 3iiner» Pay for the Deprension

k TALL, thin, blond miner stopped 
on the road. His soleiess shoes, 

trousers upon which patches made 
a symphony of colors, the lorn gray 
shirt reminded me of the wretches 
rets roes on the river banks in Paris, 
I interrupted his tale of woe;

"Aren’t you getting twice as much 
now for loading coal than you 
used to get?”

“Sure, but than we had steady 
work; now we’re working only one 
or two days a week. Then we paid 
six cents for t pound of white-salt- 
side, today we pay thirty; then a 
sack of flour cost 43 cents, today 
we pay |1.35; then we paid $9 for 
rent, today exactly double—every
thing else is the same.”

Before launching their attack on 
the miners standard of living, the 
operators wanted to insure them
selves against strikes. For that 
purpose they made use of the Lewis 
machine of the United Mine Work-

By A L B E R T V IT O N

Hew the Attack Was

The attack on the miners’ 
standard of living was launched 
from many directions Pint, prices 
bsgan rocketing; second, the Hoover 
ahare-the work-policy has taken 

unprecedented dimensions; 
third, the amount of dead work has 
been staggered; fourth, work has 
boro speeded-up terrifically, often 
to th* point of danger; fifth, 
direct wage slicing has begun.

Prices have risen all over but in 
no place ao much as In the com
pany store. A consumer’s strike is 
impossible there. If a miner does 
n<¥ patronize the oon^sany store, 
loos of Job is the usual penalty.

Rent has doubted. All the bouses 
In Gaseville with the exception of 
five are owned by the company , and 
a man does not value hi* Job if he 
does not five te a

much as one did formerly. This, of 
course, is done to avoid staggering 
the relief rolls.

The share-the-work program 
which Hoover advocated but never 
succeeded ia enforcing has been 
carried out under the Rooeevelt 
regime and with the consent of the 
C. M. W. A. high officiate. All 
mece-work which was fonaeily 
done by one man is now done by 
two, and by means of a trick the 
two are not permitted to earn as

"Doable-up"
A miner can load twenty tons of 

coal a day. That is the amount 
that is cut in each cell and that is 
what miners always did load. Now, 
however, the men have been 
"doubled-up”: two men work in 
each cell and can load, at best, 
only twenty tons. Thus their 
earnings are immediately out in 
half. Furthermore, six trucks used 
to be delivered to each cell for 
loading the twenty terns of coal; 
now two men are lucky if they get 
four cars. The result is that al
though the men receive 50 and a 
half cents a ton instead of 30 
they cannot earn half as much as 
they did before.

The company profits directly by 
forcing this share-the-work system 
upon the men. Though the miners’ 
paM work has been cut to 1dm than 
half, they are not permitted to 
Hand idle. New work has .been 
found for them. As the time spent 
on paid work has decreased, the 
time spent on "dead'' work has in
creased. Bach miner now donates 
half of his time to the company by 
doing work gratis for which paid 
men were formerly employed and 
who have now been laid-off.

Two examples of the systematic 
staggering of work will have U? 
suffice. It is an old mine rule that 
rails and ties should be brought to 
the “picker.” This rule has now 
gone over-board. Instead of em
ploying special men to deliver the

rails, the pickers now have to hunt I Is picking slate. Seventeen men t to pick out such pieces of slate as
for them all over the mine, I were formerly employed in the

Another major item of dead work j tipple by the Continental Coal Co.

1
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the men below have overlooked. 
Now only s few men are employed 
in the tipple and the miners are 
required to pick out the smallest 
bit of slate. The management 
maintains that two men doing the 
work of one should do the work 
better than one.

Sam’s Story
Sam. a track-man of 38 years’ ex

perience, told me his story:
“I always lay track. I put in 

switch. But this never one-man 
fob. Always two men working to
gether. Too hard for one man to 
carry rails and one man can't put 
it in. Now couple months ago, 
pit boss says, Sam, want to work 
yourself or other fellow will.' What 
can I dp? I work myself *nd all 
the track-man work one. They 
fire eight."

The shortage of empty trucks 
has been mentioned before. No 
wonder, Half of the motors are 
standing idle because half of the 
motor-men have been laid-off. and 
the remaining motor-men simply do 
not have enough time to deliver 
sufficient empties. Ordinarily aa the 
miners dig farther into the mine, 
and thus Increase the area which 
the motor-men have to travel, more 
motors are added. But the exact 
opposite is being done.

Smashed Fingers and Arms
I have had the opportunity to see 

the result* of this speed-up. On 
every motor are two men, a driver 
and one who connects and releases 
the cars. Because of the speed-up 
they have to race ao fast that the 
men cannot always get out of the 
way. This was the cause of a recent 
death in Cassville; the man was 
simply squeezed to death by the 
racing motor. And the many 
smashed arm* and pinebed-off fin
gers I saw around the pit are elo
quent witnesses of what speed-up 

ihas done for the "elenchen"
There are thousand* of other ex- 

jampifs of the speed-up policy which 
1 we cannot discuss for lack of apace. 
The system has taken tremendous 
strides during the last few months, 
and, as never before, each man is |

Row Shall Literature Be Distributed in 
the Shops?

(Tontinned from last Taeaday’s eeiamn.)
COLLECTION for literature sold can sometime* 
^ be made in the shop more or lees openly by 
making it sppear that the money collected is for 
"omethln* else; for instance, a worker Is asked to 
loan you 5 cent* of 10 cents for coffee or street 
car fare; or he is asked to repay money that he 
borrowed from you a day or two before. *■

A very effective way of distributing our litera
ture on a broader scale in the shops is through 
advertisements In our shop papers. Every shop 
pdper should contain at least two advertisements 
of pamphlets or books. Don't fry to advertise too 
many pieces of literature. One book or one or 
two pamphlets concretely linked up in the ad with* 
conditions in the shop or industry will bring more 
results than a whole list of titles and prices. In 
the shop paper there should be a small announce
ment that the literature advertised will be pn sale 
after work at a certain street corner near the shop 
on the next day after the shop paper is distributed. 
Comrades from the nearest street unit should be 
mobilized to sell this literature at the appointed 
time and place. Wherever this method has been 
used the results in literature sales to shop workers 
have been surprisingly good. There is also the 
possibility of getting certain sympathizers who may 
have small stores or restaurant* or newsstand* near 
the shop to sell our Party literature.

There ia the great disadvantage, however, about 
gelling/literature outside the shopa that we after
ward foiay have no personal contact with the pur
chaser and cannot therefore discuss the questions 
involved with him and MfiNto it that he get* other 
literature. It ia imprartlfable for many obvious 
reason* to get the worker s name and address or 
department where he works at the time a pam
phlet is sold outside the shop. We-must, however, 
leave the door open so that the worker can find his 
way to more-of our Party literature and come in 
contact with the Party in the shop. The best ways 
of doing this are (1) to give In each shop paper 
the name and address of the local workers’ book
shop or the sectipn headquarters where more lit
erature and further information can be gotten, 
and (3) to see to It that each pamphlet, whether 
sold inside or oudide the shop, has stamped in it 
the name and address of the local bookshop or 
section headquarters. When a worker who has 
bought our literature shows up at our local book
shop or Party headquarters he can then be talked 
to personally, his name and address gotten, a com
rade assigned to get in contact with him at his
home, and. if he proves trustwortin^brought into
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• Article 3 ef this 

in temerrows

contact with the shop unit merot
The shop units should also keep in close touch 

with the section and district literature depart
ments, and through the shop papers aid in drives 
that are being made t# distribute certain literature. 
When periodical special book sole* are organized in 
the bookshops (about low time* each yeer) the 
shop papers must not fail to popularize these soles 
and the bookshops among the workers.

As literature distribution develops in* the shop 
the workers will b-come interested more and mere 
not only in our pamphlets, but in our periodical** 
and books. The contact* should be used to build 
up regular order* and subscriptions for Tbe Cwn- 
m uniat, Tbe Commaniat In ter national. Interna
tional Press Correspondence, and other revolution
ary periodicals and newspapers, including first of 
all the Daily Wmftfer.

Aside from our popular literature and period
icals, orders should be taken In tbe shop for other 
propaganda pamphlets and books Special efforts 
must be made in the shop* to realize in practice 
the slogan Theory to the Masses ’ through sale of 
our theoretical literature and books. Some work
ers, however, may not foal interested enough im
mediately to buy a certain book; others will fed 
that they cannot afford to lay out the cash. Every 
shop unit. In particular, should therefore not fail 
to have a unit library. Tha funite for Buying thg 
books and pamphlets for this library should be ob
tained by donations from Party members and sym
pathizers in the shop and neighborhood Thfo lit
erature should then be loaned to contacts who for 
eos reason or another art not yet prepared to buy 
it. When they have read It the Ut-rstur*-should 
be discussed with them. Try to get them to buy R. 
Try through them to lay the baste for factory study 
circle*, urge the workers to eestfUMM then 
in th# local workers’ ichoel if you have one.

Into the sbwp* wHk m 
%

____
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Unity of AU Is Needed Now to Defeat Forced Labor Edict
IA GUARDU-JOHNSON ‘WORK OR JAIL’ ORDER Mt)§T BE MET WITH UNITED DEMAND FOR UNION SCALE-JOINT FIGHT OF WORKERS WILL SMASH HITLER-LIKE FLAN

GENERAL JOHNSON and Majtor LaGuardia continue 
ll with their drive to bludgeon New York’s unem

ployed into acceptance of the Roosevelt coolie'wage on 

work relief. ■ i •
The older went out yesterday that 4,0^0 investi

gators will be fired if they do not at once aecure the 
transfer of the unwilling and resisting jobless from 
home relief to the forced labor W.P.A. jobs.

♦ Johnson and LaGuardia tell the unemployed to ac
cept the coolie work relief wage or starve and go to 
jail. Refusal to transfer to forced labor, LaGuardia

ruled, will be met by wiping the jobless off relief and 
throwing them into jail. :

Thousands of skilled workers have been ordered to 
work at the $55 a month work relief scale for unskilled 
laborers. This means relief cdts for thousands. A fam
ily of five, now getting $53 monthly on home relief,, will 
get S55, but out of this must come carfare, lunches, 
work clothes, etc., for the worker, reducing relief below 
the scale now-paid. And the head of the family will 
have to work, at unskilled labor, for 120 hours a month.

Not only is the coolie work relief scale a relief cut. 
Not only is the work relief plan with which Johnson

and LaGuardia are threatening the jobless, a forced 
labor scheme. But by cutting wage levels on govern
ment work, it reduces IM wage levels in private 
industry.

* . »
All unemployed organisations, all trade unions

should unite to defeat this coolie wage scheme. Refuse 
to work at less than union wage rates. Skilled workers, 
refuse to accept laborers’ pay. Demand union rates.

Unemployed workers, register with the Unemploy
ment Councils yoifr determination to accept no job at 
l^s than union rates. Tell the relief officials that you

will not work below union rates and will not scab on 
striking relief workers.

Picket the National Re-employment Service Offices, 
against the attempt to force skilled workers to accept 
non-union wage levels. ' ^

Organize demonstrations against the enslaving 
coolie wage scheme.

The unity of the Unemployment Councils, the 
Workers Unemployed Unions, the A. F. of L. unions, 
and othfcr unemployed organizations is essential to 
defeat the LaGuardia-Johnson coolie wage, forced labor 
scheme.

Daily^Worker
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Coughlin's Attack on
The Auto Unions

Father Charles coughlin is
more and more openly exposing him

self as an enemy of the organized labor 
movement- At the very moment when the 
federal auto local unions of the A. F. of L. 
are meeting in Detroit to form a new In
ternational, Father Coughlin steps for
ward and announces that hf will hold a 
meeting Sunday to form a rival organiza
tion.

Father Coughlin, in attacking the 
A. F. of L. and trying to draw the auto 
workers towards company unionism, is 
doing a service for his masters, the Gen
eral Motors Company of the House of 
Morgan. *

The United Press yesterday reported, 
“A third effort at unionization of the in
dustry, which employs 200,000 workers, 
will be made Sunday when Father Charles 
E. Coughlin addresses a mass meeting of 
all automotive workers at Belle Isle.”

Coughlin, of course, is building his dis
guised company union under the false 
promise of a fight for a “living wage.” But 
the Detroit auto workers should under
stand that it is no accident that Coughlin 
tries tp form a new “union” during the 
very week when the real auto unions of 
the A. F. of L. are in session in Detroit.

Coughlin, under cover of the slogan, 
“for a living wage,” has launched an at
tack on the organized labor movement.

Any weakening of the A. F. of L. auto 
unions, aids the present wage cut drive of 
the auto companies. Coughlin, in attack
ing the A. F. of L. locals, is working not 
for. a “living wage,” but to put over wage 
outs for General Motors.

The War ‘Games'
fTHE mobilization of the biggest peace- 
1 titime army in American history at Pine 
Camp, N. Y., is intended not only as active 
preparation for war, but is laying the basis 
for bigger immediate profits for the muni
tion manufacturers.

"War Games Reveal Antiquated Army, 
Ill-Trained Guard,” reads a headline in yes
terday’s New York Times. Major General 
Dennis E. Nolim, director* of the maneu
vers, is quoted as saying that “the army 
needs tanks, a continuation of its mechan
ization and motorization program and of 
the air program to acquire newest types 
of planes, the establishment of an ade
quate ammunition reserve, and 2,000 more 
officers.”

All of which will be greeted with lusty 
whoops of joy by the du Fonts and their 
pals. Let the Nye committee talk about 
“taking the profits out of war”; the muni
tions makers are cashing in on “peace.”

The story in the Times sounds aston- 
ishingly like recent editorials in the 
Hearst press. In other w?ords, if sounds 
like the inspired propaganda of (he army 
generals and munitions magnates* It 
sounds like the advance publicity for toss- 
ng another chunk of work relief money 

to the armaments trust.

iE radio speech of Representative 
Bertrand . H. Snell of New York, mi

nority leader, relying to President Roose
velt’s address to the convention of Young 
Democrats, is a broadside from the most 
reactionary section of the American capi
talist class, that section represented by 
Hearst and the American Liberty League, 
which is leading the drive toward fascism.

Snell opposes the demagogy of the 
New Deal with the demagogy of "save the 
Constitution” and of “aristocracy of talent 
and character” (which may yet prove a 
worthy companion of “pure Aryanism”).. 
Hearst calls Roosevelt a Communist, while 
Snell charges that in his speech to the 
youth he advocated “a new economic 
system.”

Roosevelt did nothing of the kind. On 
the contrary, he declared: “I do not be
lieve in abandoning the system of indi
vidual enterprise”—that is, the old system 
of Wall Street rule, which Roosevelt is just 
as eager to save as Hearst, but with some
what different methods.

Snell even borrows a leaf from Roose
velt and denounces the rich, but, accord
ing to him, the rich# would have undis
puted sway if Congress should pass a con
stitutional amendment permitting it to 
legislate in behalf of the poor!

The voice of Snell is the voice of the 
old Hooverian “rugged individualism”— 
and more. It is the voice of that growing 
reaction which, under guise of opposition 
to the New Deal (which it formerly sup
ported) and under the slogan of “save the 
Constitution,” is leading’the drive to de
stroy all democratic rights guaranteed in 
the Constitution.

Against this rising menace the united 
action of the broad masses of the people 
is essential—united action through a fight
ing Labor Party, banding together work
ers, farmers add city middle glasses in 
common struggle against the attacks on 
living standards and democratic rights.

JHE Guffey Coal Bill, as passed by the
Senate, was amended to give added 

protection to the company union. The Guf- 
“fey Bill originally provided for election of 
labor members of district boards wrhich 
would be set up, by “The national organ
ization representing the preponderant 
number of employes in the industry ” This 
was amended in the Senate, the word “na
tional” being stricken out, and instead the 
labor representative is to be chosen by the 
majority in each district.

It was admitted by Senator Neely of 
West Virginia that the amended bill will 
protect the company union.

■ In spite of these added company union 
features of the Bill, the officials of the 
United Mine Workers of ^America are 
again trying to get the miners to postpone 
their strike on Sept. 16 for a new contract, 
and to rely only on the Guffey Bill.

The local unions are presenting six 
main demands, including the demand 
for the thirty-hour week, the $6 dollar a 
day scale, abolition of the penalty clause 
in the new agreement and for the right 
te strike; no discrimination against 
Negro miners; equal pay for equal work 
for ybung miners; full recognition and 
better working conditions.

The Guffey Bill will not win these de
mands for the miners. The Guffey Bill 
binds the miners to compulsory arbitra
tion, and does not bettor wages or shorten 
hours. The Guffey Bill as amended pro
tects the company union. It gives a Presi
dent-appointed board of three more con
trol over union affairs. .

Party Life

Jobless Youth Club Organised 
Unite Italians and Negroes 
Broaden Out Organization

gASING itself on the experi
ences of the Brownsville 

Single Unemployed Protective 
League, Section 15 bf the 
Y.C.L. in New York under
took concentration work in a 
large Italian territory several
month* B«o, with the result that 
we have succeeded in buildin* today 
an organisation of over* fifty youth. 
The organisation is called the Jay 
iJob Aid Youth) Unemployed Club 

How was this accomplished? 
Primarily through the effort of tiro 
League comrades who devoted full 
time to activity in the territory. 
They concentrated Us one partic
ular neighborhood, on one large 
group of fellows, spending hours 
each day with them, doing the 
things they did, talking to them, 
etc. After several weeks of this, 
the comrades were able to create 
a general sentiment among these 
unemployed youth to struggle for 
Jobe and relief. A meeting was 
called to discus* this question and 
it mu decided here to build a youth 
dub based around the needs of the 
unemployed youth. The member
ship after several areefes increased to 
twelve. A social was then held. Over 
one hundred youth attended and 
thirty were signed up for the Club. 
Last week, a mass open trial of the 
Relief Buro was held under the 
auspices of the Unemployment 
Council, a few words were said 
about the youth club, and twelve 
more young fellows were recruited 

We cannot say as yet that there 
exists an erganiaaUon. The bulk of 
the members have yet to attend 
their first meeting. The task now 
Is to develop and consolidate this 
militant sentiment, to draw the en
tire membership Into Club activities, 
to develop an attractive inner-life in 
the Club, and especially at the 
present moment, to organise ac
tions to secure relief for these 
youth. .. .• ....

WALL STREErS ROY SCOUT . I by Burch

i ■

Miners! Prepare for Sept. 16

T have been the ruin' weak
nesses in the work? First, too 

few delegation* to the Home Relief 
Bureau. Once a week is entirely in
sufficient. Secondly, only one case is 
brought with each delegation. These 
two weaknesses must be imme- 

} diately overcome, particularly in 
; view of the rapid growth of the 
Club. Thirdly, Insufficient popular
ization of thfc Club in the territory. 
Also, failure to popularise suffi
ciently the victories in winning re
lief thus far for young fellows. Fur
thermore. failure to organise broad 
registration for jobs in connection 
with National Youth Administra
tion. Also, insufficient' efforts to 

l bring forward our position on the 
National Youth Administration it
self. Finally, failure to establish 
connections with the Brownsville 
B. U. P. L. This Is particularly im
portant in view of the urgent need 
for building a city-wide youth un
employed organization with Its roots 
among the young people, throughout 
the city.

We cannot expect to keep these 
young Italian fellows solely on. the 
basis of struggle. The first social 
was very successful. Outings are 
planned, and leeturea. (on sports, 
health, sex, etc.), and sports ac
tivities.
< Here some excellent work has 
been done among the unemployed 
girls thus far. There are more than 
twenty girls in the Club. This is 
especially significant In vie* of the 
situation which appears to exist in 
the Italian families, that is, of tend
ing to isolate the girls and estab
lish barriers between tl

Letters From Our Readers

World Front
BY HARRY CANNES

Batista’s Murder Fund 
Paris Munitions Plants Move 
The Lira—Ethiopian Ally

RESPITE the fact that it
does not have to pay the 

expenses of a Congress and v 
some of the more openly ex- 
posed graft indebtedness to 

, the Wall Street Chase Na- * 
tional Bank, the latest budget
of the Mendieu-Batista-Cafferv 
regime of Cuba exceeds that of 
the Butcher Machado government 
In the last year of Itf reign.

The 1935-M expenditures of the 
Wall Street banker and sugar trust 
reign of terror in Cuba amounts to 
more than S«5.250.000. The largest 
single Item goes to the executioner
of the anti-imperialist forces. Col. 
Pulgencio Batista.

The dictator of the army has at 
his disposal $14,536,180. In con
trast, the Department of Agricul
ture gets tlJOSAtn. The sum or
dered by the Wall Street puppet 
government for oppression and 
murder of the forces fighting 
Yankee imperialist rule is fourteen 
times greater than the money pro
vided to improve the lot of the 
peasants.

^OME very interesting news from

Catholic Worker*, Your Stake 
Is in a Soviet America

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

That beacon light of intelligence, 
Alfred E. Smith. Is doing himself 
proud at the Knights of Columbus 
Convention.

“In Russia ” he said, "a man is 
just a tool operating for the profit 
of the government.”

But Al, in Russia the working 
man and peasant are the govern-

BaaSart mr* wfct to writ* to Us 
Daily Marker Ueir aylnieas, laprestleas, 
•syerieaces. whatever they feel will he 
•f f enepsl taterest, SagcesUeas aaS 
ertUeim^ are welceaie. aaS wheaerer 
passible §re ased far the ioprereaseat af 
thy Unity WerMr. Cerreependeats are 
•UaS toSgire their naates and addressee. 
K^eept when signatures are aaUartsed. 
ea|y Initials win ha pnated.

Asks for Reading* Material 
on the Soviet Union

New York. N. Y. 

Comrade Editor:
Could you suggest anything for

Paris comes to us via a business 
publication in New York. The 
French special correspondent of 
Business Week reports that tM 
principal war industries around 
Paris are being moved away.

The main excuse is "the radical 
influence of Paris is generally 
stronger than elsewhere.'’ What 
happened during the strike Of the 
marine and arsenal workers, under 
Communist leadership, is beginning 
to instill fear Into the hearts of the 
war munitions makers over control 
of their industries.

The aviation industry is moving 
first. Breguet has moved to Nan
tes, the main city of Brittany, which 
the modern finance capitalists hope 
will be another Vendee, center of 
counter-revolution.

Most of the war industries are 
moving to the region of the Loire, 
about 70 miles from Paris.

Paris, with its rings of Red sub
urbs. doesn’t seem to be the best 
site for the war munitions manu
facturers; but they cannot escape 
the growing antl-Fascist people’s 
front by escaping from the Red en
virons of Paris.

j^ATEST reports from China are
encouraging not only with regard

__. the great province of Szechwan.
me to read »hnh would in.orm Where tjje unified Red Armies have

American Legion "had something to 
do with |t.”

T have-long realized that the rul
ers of America and ’super-patriots”

mmt a *TheJ'workin g**m an "and" peas - ^ descended to deep degradation, mem. me worxmg man ana pea* nr*.

me about the goveromtti^; of Rus
sia in such a way that I could get 
conrincing arguments to oppose 
such statements as "Russia Is 
just run by a clique for the 
benefit of the, few.” “the govern-

been making steady advances, but 
as to other provinces that have 
been heard from but little recently. 
“Reds, under the command of 
Chang Tin-chen.” reports the China 
Weekly Review, "in west Fukien, are 
reported to be thriving.’* Fukien

ant. therefore, are working for the
profit of the working man and the 
peasant.

Catholic workers, join with all 
Other workers in establishing a 
Soviet America! Then you will be 
the tool of the Workers’ Govern
ment for your own profit instead of 
the tool of the bosses for the profit 
of Al Smith and Wall Street.

^ R. A. P.

shocked me to a realization of their 
moral d-jbauchery. D.

Young Are Drilled for War 
on the Working Class

Flushing, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I I New York, N. Y.

Comrade. Editor:
Last njjght on Broadway, in the 

80’ai, a group of people surrounding 
a couple of emaciated young boys 
of about 1« attracted my attention. 
Botit offthem took titmg in spiel
ing off Jin. their lisping, childish 
fashion, the dangers of Communism 
(no doubt the speech had been pre
pared for them). From their re-While in Edgewater Parte on busi

ness tonight, I caihe upon a dance marks, i; gathered this was the sec
_____ hall in which 25 young boya-10 to ond ^ * series of meetings of a

life activities ye*» of age—were being drilled neff organization of high school 
of the boys and the girls. In addi- in military maneuvers, .n :.quad for- boy*, formed to combat the menace 
tion, we have succeded in drawing m,tion. with two uniformed Army 0f Communism in the Land of the
tn^le^f ^he* mhiopTa'nTiSattoS’1 men' 0“* in ful1 ;Free and the Home of the Brave,

it is gratifying to not* the senti- Sam Browne, medals and all—the | ^ a meetings of this sort, would 
ment for unity between the Negro other apparently a non-com, in it not be a good idea to have leaf

mem officials are the ones who K^ngsi were supposed to have 
-_CMr been cleaned thoroughly of all Reds
p.osper in Russia, etc. I am con- and Red influence.
tihually talking to people who be-1 Communist forces are also active 
lieve that this is so. Perhaps the in Northeast Kiangsi. General Yen 
only way to convince them that, Hri-shan. however makes the moat 
__f, .. important report of Communist ae-

b«f ^vin* tivlti08 outstde oi Szechwan prov- 
ta? the rising standard f 1 iDk tnce. The “mc'iT" governor in a 
being achieved by the masses. How- t-, * n
ever. I would like to find some facta — district,ynf
that would surely smash such no- K ^ P™11**
tinne ™ *re.now controlled by Soviet forces.tions once and for all.

I am new to the movement, and 
I want to congratulate you for hav
ing such an Intelligent and valuable 
newspaper. Since reading it for the 
past two months. I feel better in
formed about the world than I 
ever did before.

E. W.

Eight of these districts, he reported, 
“are completely Sovietized.” Ten 
are “partially Sovietized.

AVERY important battle is going 
on in the financial sections of

NOTE: We recommend the fol
lowing reading:

1—On Undent and) ne

girls and the Italian youth in the 
Club.

I.F.L. Charters 
Auto Union

from Pegs ti

Thar* 
Altar Green’s

only
at

*
the the new In- 

He declared that the 
Metal Poiiabers. Patternmakers 
Mothers, etc . would continue in 
their craft untaxm Green further 
declared that he will apotnt Ftaneis 
DUkw prerdent of Ua»Mlfi| 
on behalf nf the A F of L 
live Council He mid it w*
Mble” other officers will be

tional drive in the industry.
Asked by the Dally Worker what 

the A. F. of L. Council will do to 
win the workers in the independent 
ifnion of Greer, which Is inspired 
by the companies. Green said he 
was inclined to them as “paper 

Groan declined to earn- 
iMstioned on his atti

tude towards Father Coughlin's new

Peril In Seen 
^ To Thaelmann

leader of the Communist Party of 
Germany. High officials answered 
all questions evasively. To the query 
“Why la Thaelmann not brought 
before an open court for trial?” the 
significant reply was: “We have not 
f#t found sufficient evidence against 
Was.” Every legal stratagem is to 
be utilized which will spaed the way 
to Thaeimann's execution, declared 
the soldiers of the delegation, who 
spoke to individuals dote to the 
trial proceedings.

A similar editorial appeared for will

piNALLY, in connection with the

the first time in the Evening Star 
another London daily. AU the 
Paper*

Ethiopian situation, the build
ing of the unemployed youth move
ment in the Italian territory is the 
surwt guarantee the League has at 
present that the Italian youth will 
support the campaign in defense of 
Ethiopia. Never before hove we 
been able to reach directly so many 
Italian youth (and we ham been 
working in the terntonr for years). 
Never before did we hare such i 
wodfisn for reaching the Italian 
youth. There are fascist sympa
thisers in the Club. They know 
their leader Is a Communist but 
they also have a good united front 
line and are wSttcg to unite with 
us in struggle for jobs and relief. 
If we week correctly, it is dear we 

be able to turn them youth

der while their playmates went 
through the Dance of Death to the 
tune of “right,- left, right, left” from 
the officers.

No adults were present, and the 
children were very vague about its 
meaning. One of than, a lad of 
14 or IS, informed me that this 
had happvn*d before and that .ti**

away firam' Mussolini and bring 
them into rh» campaign in defense

charge. lets passed .among the people llsten-
The youngsters wore grey over- ing. or have someone there to re

seas caps, but were otherwise un- fute during the discussion, the mis- 
unliormed. A crowd of children of, statements and false information 
about the same ages, mostly little that is disseminated to this man- 
girls, locked on in wide-eyed won- j ner? These boys do not seem to

realize that when they are out of 
school, the odds win be very great 
against them in utilizing the edu
cational facilities that they spoke 
of so proudly, ami their oppor- 
tunitities of becoming capitalists, 
which one of th?m said was his am
bition, art very few and far be- 
tweinl i E. EL

Soviet
RoaeU—CorUm Lament,

2— Dictatorship and Democracy 
in the Soviet Union—Anna Lonise 
Strong.

3— Maxim Gorki on Caltarr—In
ternational Prea* Correspondence. 
No. 32. Anguet 1*35.

4— Stalin Reporta—Report of 
Joseph Stalin on the Work of the 
Central Committee to the 17th 
Cangreaa of the CJP.S.U.

5— The Tasks of tb 
Five-Year Flan—V. M.

These pamphlets and boohs can 
e purchased at the Workers 

in every large dty hi

U. S. S. R. and Struggle lor Peace
“What has the UJS.S.R. relied on in thi* difficult and complex struggle for peace?
‘a) On its growing economic and political might. -------------—------
“b) Ob the moral support of millions of the Working class in every country Who are h*v* b*en

the world capitalist press on the 
question: Can Mussolini's finances 
stand a war against Ethiopia? All 
officially inspired financial cables, 
such as the one published in the 
New York Times yesterday by Max
imilian de Johannis. insist the lira 
is as strung as Mussolini's bellow
ing But London counting houses, 
and world shippers, think other
wise.

One of the targe joint stock banks 
: in London is refusing to renew any 
credit to Italy. Italy's bonds are 
falling every diy on the world bond 
exchanges. The Manchester Guar
dian. in its issue of yesterday, 
revealed that the accumulating eco
nomic difficulties of the Fascia* 
regime which are being gravely 
Intensified by the present speeded * 

i up war preparations, may crack if . 
the impending war last* longer than- 
the six months some of the Flu- 
cists look to for success.

Forced to. pay cash f« moat of 
WfiMgfiOi ww imported. 

Italy * gold reserve are dwindling 
to the zero point Latest figures 
of the Italian treasury show thaz 
for the month of July akme the

**W00 Aflf “^indteStog

Htodal expenditures for war prep-
tratigAs to East Africa atone since

(CeUnmed frem F«#c 1J

e that the placing of; id Ethiopia. Already results can be 
trial marks a crucial seen along this line. Our task la to f

vitally interested in the preservation of peace.
"ey On the common sense of those coun’r es which for this or that motive ju* not

ns- | returnee British 
■MUfiltaBtttoB to BatRa,.maekM

Ht mid the A F. of L. Executive 4 mry desperate effort to obtain to- Court to 
Couarii will finance an orgaatza- ftomsuon about the imprisoned saliowx. the

" interested in disturbing the ’peace, and which want to develop commercial relation?moment in the life of tb* Hitler die
tatorship. Tht remnants of . . . . ...
legal and poiittcai prestige hang on through successful struggles for re- with such a punctual client as the U.S.S.R

he abiiitv o: |*** mmi >obe ^ ^ y c l ny 1 Finally—on our glorious army, which is ready to defend our country against at-

Muasolini’s maneuvering *oer* tc 
narrower and nanroww.

SUM the

Sec.is. tack tfom without/

Kertsotoo, af the Ymnk tm CXAL 
CAmpa Otw* Um Army

(Stalin, Report to the XVIJ Congresfrof the C. P- S. U.) ' rrwn tt* cxx. cwsml
i

m


